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As we announced 1n the last lssue, The
Leveller w1l1 be coming out fortnightly from
this Autumn

Readers reactions to the announcement have
ranged from great enthusiasm to amazed 1n
credullty but we ve received virtually no hostlle
comment

Let us have your views on the new p1'0]€Cl3 and
we ll print them 1n forthcoming issues as we build up
the campalgn

An 1n1t1al letter to Supportlng Subscribers and
friends of the magazine has raised well over £1 O00
to finance the first stage of the fund ralslng (l1‘lV6

This money has gone into the separate fort
nlghtly fund to dlstlngulsh 1t from The Leveller s
mam cash flow

(And those debts are coming down too they
currently stand at £1 500 and we expect to get
them cleared away over the summer If you haven t
sent us a donatlon yet )

Just over half of the 1n1t1al money has been
spent on producmg 40 000 COpl€S of a leaflet
announcing our plans and calling on people to
send 1n a £10 Launch Subscrrptlon

We ll be producing up to a quarter m1ll1on of these
leaflets and drstributmg them widely throughout the
left th1s summer Subscribers Wlll already have
received some C0p1€'S w1th this lssue, and we hope
you ll pass them out at work meetings, concerts,
demonstrations and so on

Other readers who would like to take copies of
the leaflet are asked to contact the office and we ll
send them to you

The mam means of flnanclng the Fortmghtly Wlll
be these Launch Subscrlptlons They cost at least
£10 (£5 for students, claimants and OAPs) and Wlll
last for the first SIX months There s a form on the
bottom of this page Current subscriptions W111 be
carried over lnto the fortnlghtly, and pro rata but
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we would really love it if current subscribers sent us a
Launch Subscription too .... ..

The collective’s Fortnightly working group has made
a number of- recommendations : decisions about
format, content and pricing will be made shortly
and we’ll present a full report in the next issue.
The final decisions will be made in September, when
the finances are clearer.

There are a number of things you can do beside
taking out a Launch Subscription.

We are expanding the collective : Tuesday night
meetings at the office are open and you are very wel-
come to come and take part. There will be another
open meeting on Saturday Agust 9 at the office,
starting at 3pm. This will be an opportunity to
meet the collective in a less busy atmosphere than
in formal meetings.

We are also seeking assistance in the following
areas :-
Local Correspondents : who can keep us informed of
what is going on in their localities.
Special Correspondents : who have a particular
interest or expertise in any of the following areas :
News and Current Affairs; Finance and Business;
Science and Technology; The Law; Education; the
Welfare State; Local Government; Foreign Affairs;
Music; Film; Radio; TV; Books; Sport; Sex; Personal
Politics - and any other area you think important.
Designers; cartoonists; photographers; artists ,1
lay-out people.
Advertising; distribution; finance and administration
people.

Contact the office - by phone or by letter - if you
would like to be involved in any of those areas.

We will also be needing more equipment for the
office. In particular we’ll be wanting : typewriters;
filing cabinets; tables; chairs. lights.

Finally, it’s possible we’ll be needing larger
premises. If anybody knows of anywhere cheap and
reasonably central, we’d be very grateful to hear

_ J; s ___. about it.
Lteviifller Lew Have you taken out your Launch Subscription yet ?

_. A [1 S115 tnrlurrr steals
As a special bonus offer you’ll get the remaining

letter Wlll be ]l1St as good
issues free. If you don’t want to cut the cover, a

11
ellwa Illillliilijlliill

lsfiolonel

" '°""“““°’ To : The Leveller 57, Caledonian Road, London N1.
"C

008:0‘ I enclose a cheque /PO for ........... .. (At least £10. Students,

News
claimants and OAPs £5)

NAME ................................................................ ..

ADDRESS ............................................................... ..
3'1‘ 0" i"U'i*i"'¢
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IF YOUbuya-Iaguarfrom acertainlteadingdealuyou em my_ _ get a nuclearfall out shelter COMPLETELY FEE. The aye even more about the general state
ofpublicconsciousnesthan itdoesabout them to ' dustry Aft; gh
£11139 the shelter is becoming what the middle clomliauririy to h:ve"itti'u‘;t-chras
tmbecameitknowsourrulerswantusbetta-dcadthanred. i ' -

. “:97,” 5°“ ‘Q3911 ‘W by the thousands of
mm?!‘ P°° Ill! HP or futile adnoe. The liars -- not Just forpretending
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Attack on CAST
I WENT to the May Day event in
Edinburgh (Leveller 39). I thought
the CAST show was very well pro-
duced, committed and, at first,
funny. Obviously a lot of work has
gone into it. However, I objected
to the show for several reasons and
I interrupted the performance by
talking to the actor Roland
Muldoon. I want to explain why.

I am a working class man. I was
not the only man who objected so

' o
you can t dismiss the protest by
saying, as Muldoon appears to, ‘s
women attacked it’. This sounds
like the ‘hysterical feminist’ atti-

municate with Muldoon, and I
wasn t the only one. When I tried
to talk to Muldoon, he became
more abusive to the audience and
threatened to beat me up. I inter-
rupted the show because of its
sexism and its unaware, anti-wor
ing class content.

First the sexism. Women are

tude, I deliberately chose to com

k

There is no reason why women
should have to listen to more fro
an actor on a stage. Muldoon says
we had waited, we would have
found out it wasn’t sexist at all. I
didn’t believe him at the time, an
I'm glad we moved in when we
did. For a male character to say
‘she wears her varicose veins like
she’s got ranks in the army over
him’ is obviously a very confused,

subject to sexist abuse every day.

m

d

abusive and sexist remark. Even if
he means well it’s very presump-
tuous of a man to stand up and
tell women how oppressed they
are. Women will be the best judge
of that.

benefit of the doubt let the show
go on and it turns out to be sexist
after all, what’s happened? You‘v

In any case, if you give the

e
been had again. All you get is a shot
of your own powerlessness and
maybe a nice little debate about
whether you were being oppressed
or not. Too late. The solution is
to confront your own sexism and
eliminate it. Not to parade it up
and down a stage.

the class content of the show. It
was precisely the implied attack o
working class people that I object

Hardly anyone has mentioned

n
e

to. HP Muggins is supposed to be .
an ‘archetype of a man in this
modern society’: by this Muldoon
obviously means an archetype of a
working class man.

A number of stereotypes have
been laid on working class people.
In reality we are the creators of
everything of value in the world.
Just look around and see. Every-
thing of any use or beauty was
made, delivered and serviced by
working class people. We are crea-
tive, -intelligent, tough and caring.
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sexist than middle class men A

the stereotype 1S one of stupidity

into the whole lot of oppressive

dle class audience. Wrong. We
I don’t need Roland Muldoon to
l come here and tell us what it’s
d like and it’s not like that. There is 1; take censorship to mean the state

1 nothing essentially crude, stupid H pfeyehlihg pllhlififlliofl Of broad-
or sexist about us. y T cast of anything i tconsiders

Don’t abuse the audiem;e_ we threatening. It has the back up
pay your wages. Of course people

or on blacks or young people.
But this is not what we are really
like. If we were, there wouldn't

_ _ any point in making a work-
We have a rich cultural heritage. ing class socialist revolution. We

You wouldn’t know this by have been told we are stupid and
hstehhlg li°_HP h/h1ggih$- This _ useless. Most of us came out of r Michael Spring
Siefefitype 18 3 figment Of H mlddle schoohbelieving that. It is not Edinburgh

\*"b
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noneiessiy inadequately wirn rne ~ criminal, legal fmmewmk to
class imagination It comes straight part of socialist theatre to acce r' Pl out of the Daily Mirror. The y the oppressor’s definition of

' B1'ili$h wpfkihg M311, typified by 1 what we are and hand it back to
l Andy CBPP. 011 Strike for 110 £006 us as reality. Our job is to elimin-
F reason, drinking all day, or drunk. I ate all this nonsense, not to
_, Joe Muggins is a byword for a vulgar dramatise it.
.1 aggressive male, ‘common as muck’. , It’s very tempting for the artist
l Hp is 315° Supposed to be more i to be ‘brutally honest’ and try
y _ . , to ‘portray things as they really

i middle class myth of course. Doc- , are’ and then concentrate on the
1 tors beat their wives, but their ‘ imposed boredom, aggression,

1 H i

1

homes have thicker walls so you hopelessness. These are the very
don t hear about it Above all things that we struggle every day

not to pass on to each other.
e takes all the crap and usually Contrast the show with the

takes it out on the wife. Use this , songs from Chile that we heard
character on the stage and you buy I on May Day. No time for con-

fessions. Full of pride. 1-‘ ull of
nonsense. Roland Muldoon seemed I life. We too have a long, long
to assume he was playing to a mid- history of resistance and achieve-

ment. Let us celebrate that. We
need this sense of pride.

A note about censorship. 1

of confiscation, fines, prison
do internalise their oppression. ‘ and ill the end. d¢E1th- For a
Some working class people have i paying fllldieme T0 kipk all 36¢
been tauglit to ignore clarity, i off the stage is something else
and think art and music is not I altogether. It’s a matter of
for them. A lot of us do act power- I people taking COIIIIOI Of What
less a lot of the time, and take it I they will hear and see. Muldoon
out on each other, or on women, , had 3 p°W@T-ii"1 PA System IVS

pointless talking things over
with that. Sexism, like racism,
should not be given a platform
and it’s up to men and women
to oppose it wherever it shows
up. r
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kinds should actually be
Reply: CAST on
OVER THE years, CAST Theatre
Group has been attacked in ‘news’
papers where the policy of the
ruling class is presented as news.
But never did we expect that we
would be attacked by a biased
fragmented-man-hating
autonomist in The Leveller, and
that this demented person’s
opinions of what went on on
May lst in Edinburgh would be
presented as News!

Anybody who was there will
tell you that the play had run
only one minute, before the
censors attacked, not ten as your
‘News’ article (Leveller 39) states.
As obviously you wouldn’t believe
‘so-called socialists’ like us — we
invite you to hear tapes of the
play where the character of Harry
Percival Muggins says that he hates
his wife (and incidentally that she
hates him), and this takes place in
the very first minute of the act. It
is in fact in the tenth minute that
we hear her singing ‘Rip It Up’. We
never got that far in Edinburgh,

We intensely dislike being
described as ‘so-called socialists’
in a ‘News’ item in a so-called left
paper. We don’t really care if
J. Blytham spends the rest of her
life pretending to herself that
actions like hers, and the now
notorious ‘Play-Wrecking Mullahs
of Edinburgh’ leads to socialist
unity. We don’t care if The
Leveller wants to print her self-
righteous opinions - but NEWS —

___..__-__-_..-—--_.-v--
WIii
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never.

It is obvious that the play has
its faults, but our reputation
- let alone 15 years of hard ‘so-
called socialist’ work demands
that we have t-he right to perform
the play and we would then —
and do - listen to criticisim even
from those whose politics are so
bankrupt that all that is left to
them is to attack plays. That The
Leveller should join the ranks of
the Sun and Telegraph and mount
attacks on us from the right and
ic-all it ‘News’ —- well, well, well

Helen
London N4

. . . . . . who would have thought ‘I Fuck: bad mouthing
lit possible?

" » ' Roland Muldoon
- Claire Muldoon

Warren Lakin
CAST Theatre Group

London NW1 l

I 1 r
‘ Prostitution: public property 3

I THOUGHT Tricia Dearden s
article on prostitution and the

‘ woman’s movement (Leveller 37) I
was good, but I think she missed out I
a fundamental part of the analysis.
She points out that poverty is the
main cause of prostitution. There are
also poor men who turn to gambling
and crime rather than selling their
bodies to get out of this economic
rut. Why don’t women then turn to
those other forms of illegal revenue? I

Women’s bodies are constantly
flaunted as objects to sell every new
consumer product on the market.
Their bodies are stuck in magazines
and on cinema screens to arouse
men. Throughout wome n’s lives
they are made to see themselves in

I OCCASIONALLY spend 45p of
my pension on a copy of your
magazine. I agree with most of the
points and arguments put forward
by your contributors. But one
thing I do not agree with is the use
of the word ‘fuck’ in what are
supposed to be serious political
articles. It doesn’t offend me

in the army, where it is used as a
verb, noun, adjective and even
pronoun However it must offend
some people, especially those
with young children. And of course
the use of these words detracts
from the force of the arguments.
Because basically they are a mani-
festation of adolescence and peo

personally, as I spent six years

P
tend to judge an article on the type
of language as well as the political
content.

I suggest that you take these
points up with your contributors

N Holloway
h_ Bat

in your edition of The Leveller.
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A ‘Gang of Four’ advert, a
-‘No Nukes’ article, a ‘do we need
the car’ number, an abortion
argument, a cold war issue, an
anarchist article and an excellent
joke on nuclear war — because
man it is an unreal joke. I would
just like to say that if all these
things make me a socialist, then
I suppose I must be, but I don’t
like branding myself, as it keeps
you too narrow-minded . . .

most revolutions, the activists are

of their original aim(s). I for one
would like to know w1_1at,the aims
of the lesbian ‘revolution are.

American lesbian feminists named

tion is to have a society where no

nature’. This is a quotation from
their book entitled Lesbiamsm
and the Women’s Movement , a
handbook with which every self-

one whole?
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it has become an end in itself

‘self-uncertainty that keeps these
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' - Andy McGarry
Gateshead I

Lesbians; blind preference 1
GENERALLY SPEAKING, during
so busy revolting that they lose Sight I

According to an 881ly gm"? Of ii

‘The Furies’ one goal of our revolu-

Pflfliplllflf expression Of sew-lief to the unacceptable and back again
is enforced . . . As lesbian/femirllfitfi
we affirm the bisexuality of human

 _..___.._._. i ,
I only an extension of a woman’s
I position in society anyway.

How the hell can anyone expect
I prostitution in the legal sense of the
| word to stop when all around us
| people are ‘prostituting’ woineii s
| bodies both in public and in private?
I Let’s face it we’re all in the same

game together, some of us get paid
F some don’t!

know, but I should like some
honest answers. Until I hear some
I shall continue to believe that
they dare not use their eyes for
fear of what they may see of
themselves.

And what about wo men, all
women — some lesbians often
assume that they are the only  
women who matter — what kind
of a future do we want collective-
ly? Do we crave a period of
superiority‘, of being the oppres-
sors, a situation in which men are
kept down in the lower-paid, more
menial jobs or, more extremely,
authanased out of existence except
for the few ‘privileged’ allowed to
live as sperm slaves? Do we want a
time to come when lesbianism is
looked upon as the only socially
acceptable sexual behaviour, a kind
of lesbian fascism? Must we let the
pendulum swing painfully back
and forth for eternity never to find
a peaceful balance of power? Do
we want to go on fighting and
pulling away from the accepted

until the fatal exhaustion of the
i human race?
I Would it not be better for
l everyone, lesbian ‘specialists’ iii-
' eluded, to aim for that balance,

non-violence, referring to

held over for space reasons.
kind of lesbians blinkered. I don‘t  Apologies to thenuthors.

_ the central position of the pendulum
| Iespeptihgv p°1iti¢fl11y HWBIB 1651313" I to achieve that utopian society a
| Ought '10 he falhiliah But hm” many ‘little earlier? Or is peace not what

lesbians today would swallow that ‘we want?
_ So come on all you lesbians who

It i8 my expeliehce that mi-‘jny lwill not tolerate bisexuality in
women calling themselves lesbians |-your world» or we will begin to
have not really thought about les— ‘believe we are being oppressed
bianism in the lphg te1'm- They do imerely for having stepped closer
not seem to have asked themselves to Utopia And what could be more
‘What is the future of lesbianism?’ mm-air than that-3

__ - - - - . dt ‘i t f
term? of lnen do ihey kiok attmc l S0c13l|3m- Common cause? ', bl" have melely mime O1 on 0 I A woman of no fixed sexual Preftive in this dress, this lipstick? _ _ _ _ - bitterness, disappointment and l Hence ( em in from Nam” ham

I Women’s minds and bodies are being , I d°h't thlhk my 0“/I1 pflhllcfll hatred of hgterqgexuality and the - 5 8
, C0I1SIfl1'll1y Taped, $0 Wfllheh pohsidi" "ie""'s_°°i"°ide with the Overaf“ I‘ monopolistic patriarchal society r" _ _ w0m‘:’",s Cenrre-I

P their bodies to be some thing men 1, 806181181 V16“/8 Of y011I mflg==iZ1he_- all the negative reasons. I-‘or them The articles prommed on
I dispose of as they wish. Since women 1 But I W38 alhflled by the mflgflzlhe ' _

I are not encouraged to respect their . when l saw it for the first time. l rather than a means to an end_ last month’; theme on pol]-
~ Own h0di¢5, Some ‘~‘/Omen will am Seventeen years ‘ild and pus" Perhaps it is their insecurity and tical violence, have been
if obviously choose prostitution as a tically every thing I believe lh was
J means of making money because it’s
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News
ON JULY 14 the Daily Mail
launched its major special
investigation of the.Workers
Socialist League. Most of the  g
front, and the centre pages,
were given over to fantasy-
land accounts of how a few
dozen Trots in Oxford were
plotting to take over the
world. That it was idiotic is
not the point. It was the
product of a systematic
campaign of harassment of
WSL members and supporters

, ‘I

U!

by the papersstaff over
several months.

 Two staff reporters and
freelance photographers have
been following people round
all day, banging on their
doors obtaining internal

 _.in1_»__{@._¢_-11:11-n—
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documents and turning up we expo” the guilty men’ (left to fiihtl Lehllhhhi cmmh Porter-
outside unpublicised internal
meetings. And in one
incident, on July 9, two mem
bers have claimed a photo-
grapher, Charles Cramp,
pulleda gun.

The Mail’s object didn’t
just seem to be to compile the
articles. Hundreds of
journalist-hours went into it.
One WSL member says: “It
was as if they wanted to make
us all paranoid, to start mis-
trusting and questioning each

coming to the door and
asking for a particular person
In the late afternoon he
snapped Alan Thornett and
Tony Richardson, two WSL
militants at Cowley, as they
returned home. They went up
to the car, and Thornett
asked him what he was doing

On being told, he said he
reckoned that, in that case,
the film was his. He took the
camera off Cramp, who got
out of the car and approached

ether: 15° hhdermihe ‘hm’ 4 them with what Richardson
activities They presented one ’ Sa S he W as 3 rev Iver -' . . Y 53» W
s“Pp°rter with 3 list ef 25 his hand. Cramp said: “Glilirenames and asked if they were
membere 5°11" were quite A joking.” Richardson: “Ithink

me the camera. I’m not s

new members. They had the 1 you better had Heis got a
addresses, in one case the new , gm'1_=- '
address of a member who’d T Both men say it appeared
moved: which Seme ef he F to be a long-barrelled revolver 3
didn’t even know. They with the chamber o en It
followed the mah they was not pointed at taherh but
showed it to round Oxford ; held down by Cramp-S Sfde;
fer the whole day-” . Thornett returned the camera I

Ive clear that they "' and Cramp got back in the car ;
industrial reporter Bob Porter f and roared Off_ The WSL
and ‘ace investigator’ Harry people called the p01ice_
Lehgml-1h? "' were getting ' Five minutes later, Porter
pretty good information from E and Longmuir showed up at
$°meWhe1'e- M05‘? likely ; the house. Thornett refused
euree would he 1'iSht'Wil'1H to answer any questions,

members of the Oxferd J saying: “Wait till the police
Lehellf Party, Wh°’Ve been 3 come”. The intrepid pair
trying lie get WSL $11PP01'te1‘$ s taunted’ the WSL people:
expelled. Or as the Mail so
objectively put it: “They

“Why are you calling the 3
police, are you frightened of

have penetrated some Labour 9 the Daily Mail?"
parties despite the vigilance of _ po1i¢e an-wed, took
demeefet-5 in the Party Whe l Thornett and Richardson to
seek 110 keel! them Out-” l Cowley nick, and questioned

Even if it’s an insider,
members explain they aren’t
about to start grilling or even
suspecting each other.

The incident allegedly
involving the gun took place
outside one of their houses in
Bartlemas Road, Oxford
(which the Mail, alongside a
picture of the sinister dwel-
ling, said was “strategically -
Placed on a corner”, as if  

them. Cramp had, apparently
already turned up atthe
station of his own accord,
told by someone a complaint
had been made. Police say
they had found no gun; were
the comrades sure‘? They are
still considering prosecution
for possession of an offensive
weapon. It is acknowledged
there are no independent

j F-witnessejs tocorroborate the 1
-they’d put it therel). 1 vi .a|1egat;m".,s_~ s
*1 - a-~Cramp-‘shed-been-sitting-sin‘

want to talk to you. It's a
matter between me and the
police. You’re another
lefty publication I suppose.
Tbey’re all just lefty
arseh-oles. You can rint
I had a gun if you lfiie, but
if I had, I wouldn’t be
walking around the streets
iow, would I ?'”
An executive at the Mail
confirmed Cramp was
working for them that day.

Capital is not really
frightened that the WSL will
take over the world. Its fear
is much nearer home, only a
mile, as the Mail points out,
from Bartlemas Road. BL’s
Cowley plant, where WSL
militants, led by Alan
Thornett, deputy Convenor
and chair of one of the three
TGWU branches, constitute
the best-organised resistance
to Edwardes in his whole
declining empire-_

Editorial support for BL
closures is obvious, and
attacks on people trying to
keep the outfit going make
breakfast-time titillation for
Tories too prim to turn to
the Sun. The real business of
smashing shopfloor
organisation involves direct
action, dividing workers
against each other-_

For all the Mail journalists
involved have been good NUJ
members, who would see no
conflict between that and the
job they’re carrying out. They
would be incensed at the idea
they_’re operating as
Thatcher’s police.  

' Cramp is a freelance
photographer, available for
such ‘doorstepping’ a assign-
ments. » There 1 is band of
such men, who prize the
‘professional’ way they go
about their business. If you
wereat a Nosttingi-I'il-l , s 1
Carnival riot,--‘for instance,

an day-‘arias-‘picture,.,,,,,a .. _ ,,m,,,, , nan-ireally‘:  a -aria‘
6 .

1

-r. .

getting beaten and having
their equipment seized ‘in
previous years, many refuse
to go. The freelances stepped
in. Such photographers do
not give up their cameras A a
easily.

At Cowley, press harass-
ment has been intense. When
Thornett’s deputy convenor
credentials were withdrawn
by the company in 1974,
there was a strike, and the
press resorted to the ‘angry
wives’ trick, playing up a  
movement by a few wives to
undermine their husbands.
Dividing married couples is
only the most obscene form
of setting working people
against each other. Which
journalist ever incited Lady
Edwardes to say her husband
is wrong?

Last November posters
and leaflets were circulated at
Cowley, attempting to link
WSL activists, including
Thornett, with IRA
‘terrorism’, because they’d
taken part in a march for
political status for H-Bl()c]-(5
prisoners. The posters carried
the militants’ pictures, names
and addresses. This was
shortly before the convenor
elections. Thornett was
returned with an increased
major-ity.  

Dislodging him, and
wrecking the understanding
he has built up over the years
of serving 20,000 workers will
be harder than the Mail or
Thatcher thinks. ' 3

And in the Labour Party,
the assertion thatthe WSL
controls the left will meet
such derision it will blow up
in the Mail’s complacent-face.
The Daily Mail, the -paper that »
printed the forged Zinoviev
letter, whose lying leading 1
article ‘precipitated. the
Gen-eral Str’ik‘e; t_h_at' gbrought
you -Nae-ism“ons.th.e:back of ya 1
red. smear ,in_the -?t’h~i-1_"tiE$, is; -
'.-  f

“IF SOME of the older
patients are moved now, they
will just go downhill and die
within a couple of months.
In the last year one patient
was moved from the
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ground floor to another. The
whole routine that she knew,
the friends she was sure of
all changed and you could se
see her going to pieces. She
was soon dead . Arthur
Hautot, a COHSE shop
steward, speaks very angrily
about what the Merton,
Sutton and Wandsworth Are
Health Authority want to
do to St. Benedi'ct’s Hospital

ootmg, South London The a
AHA quite simply want to
close it down by September
30 this year I i

Admissions to the hos-
pital were stopped on
December 1 last year when
there were 161 patients. Now
they are down to 98. The ~
bottom floor, the rehabili-
tation wards, has been
closed. The staff at the
hospital are determined to
stop the hospital being run
down any further. They
have organised the longest-
standing occupation of any
hospital so far and are still
providing first class care
for their patients. The
occupation committee holds
weekly meetings open to
staff, trades unionists and

', , --'-' . _ _ . -_ _
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a specialist geriatric unit in ’ '
T ' ' ' . ' s

SS 3
local residents, but after A
eight months it is frustrated
about the lack of sustained
support. Most of the staff
are COHSE members, and  j
NALGO is also represented,
but there has been no real
involvement at the national
level in either of these unions.
They have watched other
occupations either smashed
by police action - as at
Etwall Hospital in Derbyshire
and Princess Mary in Margate
or slowly crumble away, like
St George's at London’s
Hyde Park Corner.

The three and a half
month work-in at Etwall
Hospital was broken on
March 31, when a massive
police operation lasting
five hours sealed off the
whole village of Etwall.
Despite growing threats to
both staff, patients and
relatives, the occupation
had remained solid. The
night before the raid two  
administrators slept in the 1
hospital. At 5.00 am they
crept out into the dark *
and unlocked the hospital
gates. At 6.30 am 120
police cordoned off the
village and a further force

——\7;

‘ administrators into the
ounds Patients werea 1 8? - -

1" bundled out of bed and
A carted off.

Three weeks later, at
H, Princess Mary Hospital, Mar-

gate, administrators raided
again and managed to
remove 20 patients while the
police cordoned off the
pickets outside. This time
patienltslwere bundled into
private" cars. But 32 patients
remain in the hospital and"
the work-in continues. Man-
agement want to move "
the patients to the Royal
Seabathing Hospital but it isi

stopped. V
St. George’s Hospital,  

Hyde Park, was finally close
a few weeks ago. It became

P
jobs at other hospitals, and

issue of The Leveller, they

N

—I4I-\

move were bought off with
redundancy money. The 9
NUPE stewards failed to get
enough support either in
the hospital, or from outside.
Local residents, most of
them insured with BUPA
schemes and the like, have
not been sympathetic. Just
before the hospital was closed
it was totally redecorated and
it now sits like a big white
elephant, guarded in empty
silence by a few men from
Securiguard.

BWS

1%? 

If this is not to happen
at St. Benedict’s, which is

. n also a magnificent building
need of repair work that the 3 of interest to private in-
local AUEW and EEPTU have vestors, then those con-
blacked. Such outside sup-l cerned about the National
port is vital if these hospital ‘ Health Service must find
closures are going to be some way of giving support.

Tory vandalism must be
d .stopped before we creep

further towards a final solu-
tion for the uneconomic

increasingly difficult to get members of their society.
patients because of pressure F Offers of help to :
on doctors who refused to send’: Arthur Hautot (COHSE),
them there. Staff at the St Benedicts Hospital, Church
hos ital were guaranteed Lane, London SW 17.

Roger Andersen
those who did not want to , Roy Webb
 -it

THE PARTY bosses in Poland ‘ of Edward Gierek has failed
have got what they were askingi to head off the widely ,
for. As predicted in the last ' eXPee15ed Preteste-_G1erek 5

tenth anniversary in power,
. ' ' ' h‘ D b , 'fh ak ‘t,arrived at the mam gate to I implemented meat price rises A t _1s ecem_ er 1 _ edm Iris 1

- , on July 1 and were met with W111 he e grim Temlh e1'- was
pus?) alway thte £’ckf}_’:S' ’ a wave ofstrikes, a wave of strikes against food
Q-Z‘va3.?.“§i§n§‘a.‘.“m Jan. . '11- -1 ----it of - = Pm imposed by his. . . *1 duction in the subsidy on ' Pfedeeeeeelk Gem‘-Ilka, thatunionist drivers and atten- in . a -- . certain meats and meat prod- l hrmlghli him 110 Power-dants were driven by senior A , Th t -k h ve been vigor
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Concessions were wrung

tators in the press to mouth
‘reasons-’ for the rises.

The strikers did not con-
fine their protest to lneat
prices. Within a day, 40% of
the 17,000 workers at the
URSUS car factory were
striking, not just for index-

for price rises, but for in-
l creases in allowances for

working in conditions harm

double shifts.

'1 from factory management,
§ including the promise that

there would be no victimis-
- ation of strikers.
- At the POLMO car parts|
ll

3 plant at Tcew, near Danzig,
the entire workforce ()i’,3.5l)()
was out within a day.

? In some cases, it is report
V ed. l.(.l‘:’4+.- pay rises have been

won. inl"ori"n;ii.ioii is iliifii to
L-
l

-- . __ . . .. _ _ _ ._ _ _ _

related wages to compensate

ful A
~ to health and for working

ucts, were not announced. . B S 1'1 es 3
Only after industrial action l ously $11PP01'l'»ed by the eeeiel
began, particularly in the big 1

_' A engineering factories in Warsaw,’
* did ministers go on radio and

‘ TV and line up hack commen-

self-defence organisation, KO
The Leveller has received a
statement from KOR, dated
July 2. It shows how embry-
onic trade union structure

in the strikes. Part of it
reads:

‘We wish to underline our
support for the strikers‘

orities against irresponsibly
provoking the public, an
action which may lead to
national disaster. We appeal
for down-to-earth talks with

* democratically elected repre-
sentatives of workers.

‘Organise yourselves at
work places, to elect demo-

uji-=i__ inst ll 1.-. l"i1";'ii" lhir P-_-5'-:i:ii.+*

9 cratically independent work-
ers’ representatives who will

E formulate demands on behalf
E of workers, who will conduct
J talks with the authorities

and lead the workers in a
responsible but also a deter-
mined way. Workers must be

F made aware that only common
_ action can iH'lI!}_{ piasii;iv'e
1 !.‘i‘?.-it-iii"‘§.’

<p-‘II!-——4IIIII—

and demands are being formed

demands... We warn the auth-

131:1-I
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L- I the best organised firms in Liverpool in unemployment accounts for 93 percent
wemool 1 union terms. A miilti-plant union organ- f 11 a1 ' ' 1
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the city’s motto a hundred years
ago they picked the slogan “God

 Has Given This Leisure To Us”.
H It has never seemed more apt. Last

month unemployment in the area
,I was the highest since the war at

13%, that's just the official
I statistic. Andy Curry talked to
I Andy Shallice, Linda Grant and

. Sam Davies of the Merseyside
Socialist Research Group about

I regional policy, unemployment and
i trade unionism. :

LEVi:;LLl:;R: 1'nere ‘s a thing you come ,
back to again and again in Merseyside in
Crisis. It’s about capital not being
controlled by the people who work for
it. Do you think there ’s any way it can?
SAM: Not so long as capital is privately
controlled. Regional policy was an
attempt to direct capital without
challenging the private nature of it. When
the Industrial Development Certificates
were being used it was very difficult to
set up new plant in the south, to a
certain extent it was influencing the
movement of capital, but it was a
temporary phase. Regional policy has
been abandoned altogether, the change
came in the last Labour government
where Henley said ‘There’s no point in

8 .

7 When Liverpool’s city fathers chose
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trying to influence capital to go to these
areas like Merseyside, all we can hope to
do is to put all the emphasis into the
growth points in the south-east and the
midlands and hope that if they recover
then eventually it’ll spill over to the
regions.’
ANDY: Of what’s left of regional aid to
Merseyside, 99.5 percent goes to multi-
plant firms which are mostly multi-
nationals. And 50 percent of that goes
to the chemical industry, the most
capital-intensive there is.
SAM: The present government policy is
that we’ve just got to go along with
capital. And if the general tendencies are
allowed to go unchecked then the
regions will become industrial graveyards.
ANDY: In a sense that’s the crux of the
problem for socialists; on the one hand
having an eminently desirable end, the
social ownership of the means of pro-
duction, and having ten thousand
people, maybe a hundred thousand at the I
most, who are prepared to fight in their
workplaces to try to achieve those ends.
The socialist movement has failed to
develop strategies that will bring about
the possibility of the control of capital.

When it comes to alternative plans for
companies we don’t see that in a ninety
day period when redundancy notices
have been issued that it’s possible to
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produce an alternative plan. It’s taken
Lucas seven years to produce their plan,
and people have had criticisms of that
saying that maybe its only use is to hit
management over the head with . . . .
On the other hand it does challenge the
role of workers in companies, to see
themselves not just as wage slaves but as
producers. In the end you’re still faced
with the problem of who owns the
company.
LEVELLER: When Dunlop closed the
tyre factory at Speke, the stewards
produced a plan then. A
SAM: It was done in the ninety day
period, but that’s too late, and it can’t
just be done in one firm, it’s got to be
part of a general political strategy to fight I
unemployment.  

was talking about their plan he was
arguing for better management, that
they ve got £200m of orders waiting if
they start producing socially useful
products

I LEVELLER: A t Dunlop they could
i suggest alternative socially useful

ANDY: And when someone from Lucas

products, but the only criteria they can
8'et management to take them up on is1 that they’ll sell.
SAM: Dunlop’s is a really interesting

' case, because it was regarded as one of

9 I
I
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o t e tot rise in unemp oyment
isation that bridges plants all over the I between 1975 and 1979, one of the
0011I1lI1'Y and Outside the c0l1I1t1'Y-> they ; things also is that girls leaving school have
had all that all Dlm1°P- But when the been less likely to get jobs than boys.
closure notice comes, the ninety days, ‘
th tall u t f rnothin .All the SAM‘ i.-l“°“lP‘°Ym°““ “‘m°“g Y°‘!“g3 °°"S° g -iblk t tdt90 t
traditional institutional pathways by ’ Lg‘; S is fS8}n.];:.e- al Semen m Irpoo is is ong erm unemp oy-
which unionism is carried on is suddenly , . ., . th d I-, ment, whole families completely out of
Elegatedigygtfi gggfilénigigs weetafixo I work. Generally the degree of long term
0 maria e I ' ‘_ ’ ; I m t ve worryin ,

youifiwlth redundancy on the scale we I ndii ifiith iziie probleiiis schoolhave it now (in the twelve months. -1 h tt' ' b . You have a
1%?78'79.’d1?‘gg0t£gz tlvgirigggieolgaced i i:l£i‘oi:sgeii‘kerr§iiioiinv€*li?i’iie never beenerseysi e - -involved in the labour movement This
with a iiiuation in which ihe practices raises the whole question about the
Pf gadmgnal trade umomsm are totally organisation of the unemployed . . . Ifma equa e. - -you go back to the thirties the
ANDY: The traditional limitations of unemployed were organised.
trade unionism were exposed there

up out of a workforce of 2,400. 5
LINDA: There’s the whole question of
redundancy payments too. The size of I
the pay-off becomes the primary issue 4
for negotiation for some people in the
trade union movement.  
ANDY: And just to say something about .

r

Massey- Ferguson. There the work force
was solid demanding that the plant stay  
open but the whole battle was lost after i
the Manchester workers voted to accept ‘
movement of the work to the Mancheste I
site. I

ment on families is quite well docu-
LEVELLF1R:_7_‘he_effect of unemol0.V-

?
mented, but can we talk about the effect
of unemployment on the area as a whole. '
ANDY: It’s in the book about official .
and unofficial statistics. We think that one-;
in five is probably a reasonable estimate
of unemployment. But the official rate
of unem lo ment is based on the 1976 I

9

P Y
industrial census and since then we’ve I
lost 60,000 jobs in the area, so the I
official figures are an underestimate. .

F
\.

LINDA: Looking at the unemployment i
figures for Merseyside Special Develop- I
ment Area, although they don’t take’into i
account people who don’t sign on, It 8 I
worth noting that the increase in women's

THE MERSEYSIDE Socialist
Research Group was set up about
three years ago by a number of  
people involved in research at
Liverpool's University and Polytech-
nic. They were all working on

I aspects of working class history in
I e Liverpool, and the idea of the

research group was to try to get
their work off the shelves and into
the community, to try to help equip
the people who are confronted with
the problems with some of the _
material they need to begin dis-

I cussions about policies. I
Merseyside in Crisis, their first ;

' book, is a comprehensive account of

l_

1-.-—
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. ' ' ' LEVELLER: Going back to wherewe
the? represeniggizialvtsfiglzeisofotifgg ate started from, what do we do about it?1 o aniun on rg , v 8 I» k- h t 1 h
all responsibility to your steward. And ,_ I supgloseth m’ as! mg w 9 rpgog e “:1 Ois 0 w en
when redundancy is threatened the whole cgnsi er egise 5193 sou.“ t tu I. . i t ey re face wi massive s ruc raworkforce has to be involved, and time I I t h- h
after time only 80 or 90 people tumed , change and unemp oymen over w ‘Cthey have no control.

I SAM: We’ve been asked before what
left groups were doing, whether there
were connections between trade unions,

l tenants associations and so on. And when
~, you start thinking about it there aren t

the connections, or they’re very hesitant
The only conclusion we could make in
the book was that given the continued
control of private capital and the
continuing trends, the future is bleak.
The book documents the failure of
traditional organisations and policies and
stresses the need, more urgent than ever,
for new methods of struggle.
LINDA: It’s not a question of writing off
the trade union movement or the Labour
Party but it’s questioning the way the
trade union movement approaches all

iG"Y3[‘§_
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OVERSEAS delegates attending *
the funeral of Walter Rodney in I
Guyana — the British Labour -.
Party, incredibly, sent Sam Silkin, ;
who earned his bread attempting 5
to lock up the left for the last i
government — have brought back
a great deal of information mi
the circumstances surrounding his
murder (see last issue).
On arrival at Georgetown’s Timeh-
ri Airport for the funeral on July -
21 (declared an International Day "A
of Solidarity with the Working I
People Alliance) they were sub- q
jected to thorough searches, given I
only 24-hour visas (later extended) ‘-
and had all their papers scrutin- I
ised, particularly those relating to
condolences to Rodney’s family
and the WPA, of which he was a
leading activist.

J

ii‘:-7 WALTER RODNEY’S funeral had to
take place without his body because the

sorts of issues, its concern primarily with Bumham regime refused to hand ii over
wage demands and its concern with the to his family. When it did_so the follow-

ing day the body was rapidly decom-amount of redundancy pay. Pm sure H009 . ’ _ _ _.flm ,
of us would say that the trade unions P°smg' The exskie “fiend: , f . _
o ht to be replaced with something new, Georgetown public mprtuaiy 5 re nger
itiisghow these difficult questions can be 35°“ system was m d1srep.mr'
takeninto the trade union movement.
SAM: The reputation of Merseyside for

On the Monday following, an
estimated 35,000 people marched
through Georgetown. Police, and House

militancy is in a sense misplaced, because of 151-ael thugs who harass WPA groups
in fact what has that militancy meant in 31; small meetings, kept a low profile
terms of halting the movement of capital faced with such a show of strength-
out of the area. It meantnothing.

the development and decline of tne
local economy. It traces the origins
and growth of the local trade union
movement from the beginning of
the century, analyses the role of the I
state nationally and locally, and
assesses critically the nature and
politics of the local Labour Party. As
they say in the conclusion, “History
can explain the past and contribute
to an understanding of the present.
But it cannot be summoned to make
the future -"- that is our task.” -

‘Merseyside in Crisis’, 120 pages
and illustrations, is available from
23 Glover Street, Birkenhead at
£1.15 including post and packing. I

1

__uM "'3 _ __ _ . .- - .. ___

Outrage at Rodney’s assassination
has provoked even Burnham’s own
officials to give information to the
WPA. They said that Gregory Smliih,
named by Donald Rodney (Walter s I
brother who survived the explosion) as
the supplier of the walkie-talkie bomb,
was in fact a double agent, in the pay of
the Guyana Defence Maritime Force.
He had been a corporal sent for training
in electronics to the British Military
School in London. He ‘defected’ in
197 8, grumbling about low pay, but _
retumed later that year. Instead of being i
disciplined, hewas promoted to act!-'18
sergeant. When he ‘defected? again in_late s
1979, he claimed that he was being vic-
timised and not offered a gazetted post.

 9|lC"
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NICARAGUA has 'ust celebrated
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beginning of the year -~ a fact concealede J
the first anniversary of its liberation. bY the 80\'ennneI1t- ln -lnly the thin!
Next door but one in El Salvador,
the mloment of general uprising
approaches --‘irreversible total
conflict’ -- as even an exiled Christ-
ian Democrat describes it.

largest city in El Salvador was taken over
by the people’s military. They attacked
govemment installations and banks before
being pushed out by the armed forces.

One of the myths perpetuated by the
foreign press and the US government is

NOW organised in a unified Revolutionary that there is a clear distinction between
Democratic Front (FDR), the fighting
forces of the El Salvadorean people have
refused to be baited by the armed forces
into a premature confrontation. The mili-

the armed forces and the reactionary
paramilitary groups. There is none. They
work in close co-operation, especially in
rural areas, intimidating the rural work-

tary junta and its remaining token civilians ers to prevent them linking up with the
(two Christian Democrats) protect the pe()ple’5 f()1'ce5_
interests of the small group of families
that hog the country’s wealth, wearing a
veil of reformist pretence styled by CarterA P 1',

| in the United States. But the four military gives help to the relatives of the disappe
Wlnge gl‘°\1Pell nndef the tllfeetlbn Of ed and murdered, which collates evidence
the Front have now achieved a level of A
blghnlshtlbn that enenlnbnnsee even an testimonies alon with lists of intemation-
information offensive.

They detail 914 casualties inflicted on
the armed forces of the junta since the

The latest attack by the junta was a
dawn raid on the legal aid department of
the archbisho ric of San Salvado which

and testimony on atrocities. Names and
3

al organisations with which the popular
organisations in El Salvador have estab-
lished links were among the files which

HI-
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were removed. A Salvadorean exile in
Britain, a member of the Britidi Solidarity
Campaign, describes the raid as ‘a very
selective and well thought out blow’.

A Jesuit priest, Jesus Nieto, one of
the strange brew of radical theologians
that Latin America produces, works in
the department. He visited Britain in May,
giving a first-hand account of events in
his country to those who would listen.
He was so stung by the only article to
appear in the establishment press on El
Salvador while he was here (Observer,
May11) by Peter Deeley, that he sat
down and wrote an article in reply and
asked the Observer to publish it. After
much to-ing and fro-ing, and suggestions
that he cut it down to a letter, nothing
was published in answer to what Father
Nieto denounced as the US State Dep-
artment’s line on El Salvador: that the
US was ‘preventing a bloodbath’ between
right and left.

Father Nieto’s whereabouts now are
not known. He was not back in San
Salvador when his department was raided.
This is what some of his censored article
said:

‘The junta’s claim to be a progressive
reforming force rests almost entirely on
the agrarian reform programme (one per
cent of the population owns 40 Per cent
of the usable land). US Ambassador n_

I

Continued fiom previous P489
It was then that he befriended the Rod-
neys and offered to build walkie-talkie
sets for the WPA. Again, no disciplinary
action was instituted against him.
It transpires that he made regular week-
end reports to GDF Marine Command,
and on at least two occasions, talked
directly to the Guyanese Chief of Staff,
Norman McClean, after he ‘left’ the GDF.
He was also visited at odd hours of the
night by senior army officials.

According to Donald Rodney’s state-
ment, Smith gave specific instructions
where to test the radio, how it was to be
held, and at what time testing should
commence. He also made sure that Walter
Rodney would be doing the testing when
he handed over the ‘walkie-talkie’ bomb.

The bomb itself, senior Guyanese off- l
icials have let it be known, was too
sophisticated to have been manufactured i
by Smith. It was specially flownin from
abroad, an anti-personnel bomb possibly
made by the CIA. McClean’s secret
mission to the US weeks before may have
been directly connected with it.

The Bumham regime’s involvement
with the murder was exposed by the
government radio report made at 6 a.m.
on Saturday morning, the day after Rod-
ney was killed. It said that the bomb had
exploded outside Georgetown prison and
that the victim’s face was completely un-
recognisable. All this would have been
true if Rodney had followed Gregory
Smith ’s instructions to the letter. In fact,
the Rodneys went past the prison and
parked to test the walkie-talkie in Had-
field Street. And Walter had held the
brown paper bag containing the equip-
10

ment in his lap, so his body, rather than
his face, took the brunt of the explosion.
Donald, a few feet away, escaped with
injuries.

Witnesses also say that army and
police were waiting in vans in the neigh-
bourhood of the prison, and they in-
stantly cordoned off the area after the
bomb went off. Gregory Smith was
flown the same night to Kwakwami, in
the interior and then on to Surinam, by
GDF transport.

Despite the circumstances outlined
above, and the small size of the bomb,
the regime maintains that Rodney was
carrying a home-made bomb to blow up
the prison, and has charged Donald_
Rodney with possession of explosives.

It is reminiscent of the sloppy attempt
to stick an arson charge on Walter Rod-
ney, Omowale and Roopnarine. That
trial, which even ex-Attorney General
Sam Silkin declared a travesty, will go
ahead on August 20. After so many
postponements (and more are expected)
even Bumham’s unsatisfactory witnesses
will have to plead loss of memory to
save face.

Burnham appears to have been involved
with the assassination of the WPA’s
most intemationall known fi re An_ Y gll . d
since 80 per cent of Guyana’s industry
is nationalised, he has been able to in-
hibit employees from openly showing
support for the WPA. But Rodn ’ser 1death has brought unprecedented sup-
port for the WPA cause, both within
Guyana and internationally. Negotiat-
tions between the WPA and the People’s
Progressive Party to unify opposition
to the PNC regime have been speeded 1
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up. no the WPA, which first began to
operate in 1974, and was formally
launched in December 1979, is fast
becoming unstoppable.

The WPA has the support of many
unions, among them the Clerical and
Commercial Workers’ Union, the Nation-
al Association of Agricultural Commercial
and Industrial Employees, and the Guyana
Agricultural Workers’ Union. Rodney
himself was in touch with bauxite work-
ers, wno showed a lot of grass-roots
support, although their union’s leader-
ship is aligned to the Guyanese TUC
which supports the govemrnent. A

The WPA has been singularly success-
ful in reducing racial conflict, by attract-
ing support from within both Indian and
African communities. It has instituted a
collective leadership, with a rotating
chairperson from among 13 executive
members.

Burnham, in contrast, has turned to
friends abroad to bolster his diminishing ~
support. The British are training his army
for jungle and anti-guerilla warfare, and
his police in crowd control tactics. The
US offers advice and weapons. The IMF
granted him a S100m loan a fortnight
ago. And his 15-year-old regime, sustained
by fixing elections and referenda, is now
tuming to a new constitution which will
make him president for life. It may well
happen that before it comes into force,
later this year, the WPA and its allies
will have consigned yet another dictator
to his doom.
For details of meetings, pickets, ctc-,
contact: WPA Support Group (UK),

5 .

White is quoted as saying (in the Observ-j i
er) that what is happening is ‘the most ~

he a a profound reform in any LatinAmerican I
1 country in many years’. .

, ‘It was the tum of events in Nica- 1
f ' ragua last year which convinced the US |
1 of the need to back a reformist coup I

(October 1979) in El Salvador, thereby  
» depriving the left-wing opposition of its -'

raison d ’etre. So far the opposite has been
the case.
" ‘Such land as is being redistributed is
handed over to members of the right-wing
paramilitary organisation ORDEN (now
known, since a banning order, as FDN) A
and of the pro-government peasant organ- i
isation UCS which was created and is §
financed- by the USA. The land reform ‘I
is a sham. It leaves untouched the major §
interests of the big landowners. !

‘Members of the genuinely represent- I
ative peasant groups are being deprived

" A of what little they have, tortured and ‘
killed.’

Amnesty International has corrobor- Q 1
I ting evidence: ‘In Chalaltengo Depart- ‘
a ment a circle of fire was lit around a *-

N
i
| l.

,, village to prevent people escaping. Troops
~ . entered the village, killing some 40 people

| l
|_ !

i and abducting many others... troops

—m

,: were ordered to occupy plantations... I,
1 under these orders they attacked villages i

Iz I supporting opposition peasant unions... A’
i land seized has been handed over to =
i members of ORDEN, a movement e  A
l clandestinely organised by El Salvador’s i
F previous government to use ‘guerilla- ,%

1 style’ terror against government
» opponents.’

I i Another eye-witness report: ‘On ,
, March 6 there were 12 people killed in .

I h; Aguillares. They were all tortured severe-
A ly. For instance, the torturersescraped the
i skinoff their faces and made long

§ shallow cuts with machetes along their
e arms. They cut their fingers lengthwise.
- If you see the backs of corpses they are

* i all purple with bootprints. If they don’t
find people at home they burn their In-aim-III;--1-1--III‘I—I-l-""_-"_"eA

I houses and com... This has been done by 3
the National Guard.’ s A i

E ' joining the popular revolutionary move- ,

This is the ‘reform’ Observer corres- 9

 

The rural workers have suffered heavily i
‘ as the programme of repression, the ‘rural A
i reform’, concentrates much of its atten- 1

tion on terrorising the rural masses from _

ments.  

e. pondent Peter Deeley reported the ‘ex- i

.   El Salvador
bodies wouldn’t feel their deaths to be a ' FDR representative Rafael‘ Menlieer A[said in Britain in June: ‘The interests of

1 imperialism which the United States’
l intervention in El Salvador is struggling

9 1 to preserve is merely the beginning of a
| new waveof imperialist strategy towards
 the world as a whole, and Latin America
l in particular. But it is also in El Salvador ~The army is in fact largely recruited, , that we see the real . . . . .n _ , possibilities of liberty

nowada s ress an ed, from the peasant ‘ for the peoples of the wofld_,Y P ‘g g

ry’ .wee ere eeeemee ee eeeeie ieee that Menjivafs ‘diplomatic mission’ has '
e l’_‘°k"‘l’ van gees .’°“£e eie ea “gig i been largely ignored. ‘It is important
unlfeemeletlfgggglgee e e eee ' 0 . to communicate that 400. people ans are e *En '_ , , ‘ ' ' ' El Sal d ,

The effect of the junta s reform month ere eymg m ee er more. , ‘th t th h ' ht f the Nicaraguan
w‘ehdreP€eee";’l’_3 heiilgfeilégesgrzetlsegelfd e waeie ehat teheeeeis aewar in El Salvador‘mo era es’, e so |  .

. . i and not, as the State Department is en-
‘eeleee eee e;e"e2n?re1:lne;ee%le6:,eee=' deavouring to persuade people, ea civil vresigne rom e 0 -  I ' 9_ . war that has to be contained . g
who. rememeeee no popular euppeee (Bin F On the other side, the Institute of F
Apr” 13 these ‘eeeeeeeeee eeeepe leme ‘ Strategic Studies, whose information lwith the mass organisations to the left v, pool includes the CIA‘ says in its latest

waste. If it could provoke in Britain an
outrage that would break the Foreign
Office’s complicity with the US line, the
army’swork should be hung for everyon
to see. Maybe then the silence in the
British press will be broken’.
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Mixed traffic on a San Salvador shanty
to fonn the FDR, making it a broad front
which groups everyone from centrist
businessmen to the far left. The left itself,
far from being fragmented, as the ‘Observ-
er claimed, has never before been more
l..ll'lllZ8(l. mgnt5_’

The labelling bl these etgenlentibns "" In Nicaragua, the US arrived late and
BPR= FAPU and l-3'28 _' es ‘terrorists’ l in bad shape. Their reaction has hardened
Wee th01'0nghlY tlebnnltetl by A1'ehbl5h°P lsubsequently with regard to El Salvador.
R0lne1'0 Shettly betete he was mlll'del'ed- [They have increased aid the the extent that
He said: ‘No, given the present situation Ithere are new 36 miiiiary advisoi-5 in the
in the country, I believe more than ever’ ‘country, 100 marines’ 35 helicopter gun.

town street; the armoured cars move in
report: ‘The spectre of another Cuba in  
Central America is a powerful image in
American politics and after Afghanistan
it would be harder for Washington to -.
resist harsh responses to radical move-

‘ 7 holding; In answer to a letter from a ,

i A- -in June, he described the army as far
,_ 1 more than a force for running the

,1 country: ‘It is virtually the only way up
, * for the bright sons of the working class
A; I who elsewhere might rise to the top

I through the civil service or the arts’.
L; e Judy Foy of the El Salvador British
it F Campaign, to whom Deeley gave the ben-

S ‘ efit of his insight in correspondence, said:
i Y ‘Perhaps their work could be hung in the

tremists’ as preventing the US from up- i

I member of the British Solidarity Group l
T
I

in the popular organisations, I believe in ships (vim-,am.sty1e) and four military
the true necessity for the Salvadorean ba5e3_
people to organise themselves because I with the increasing weakness of the El

. believe they are the social forces... which gaivador army, given 3 desertion 1-are of
k ere fining tn nehieve 8 Snelety With‘ 600 a month, the US has also established
genuine Seelel lnstlee and freedom-’ four military bases in neighbouring Hon-

7 These are the oft-lnnlsntlene which the duras and Guatemala, threatening direct
|
L

programme, has been attempting t0 ‘ Menjivar concludes: We want to warn
I e1'n$h- ln en 0Penlette1't° Ptesldent  lpeople of other countries of the process
I Carter. Archbishop Romero called for a of Vietnamisation, the crisis that we
.¢ halt tn this lnllltnfy assistance! and n believe is being created, not just in our  
 guarantee that the US would not intervene zone but in the world as a whole. No

1 I Wandle Road. London SW1 7. Tel. museum of contemporary arts or the ; in El 5BlVflIl<_>1'- He never l'e<l!1el\’e_d fl1:1l*PlY, country will‘be able to remain outside-
01-673 7436 or 767 55 74. A y National Gallery, then the people who a and new he 13 Shmewhere t e amhel the Struggle In El S3l"ed°Y -

_ il

l

'1

havedied with skinless faces and mangled - doesn’t reach. A A A » - Pat Murray A
A A — _  - v 11

L

l
A US, through its massive military aid land massive intervention. I

l
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Drugs
rumbles
ON JUNE 5, in answer to a
question in Parliament from Lord
Melche.tt concerning the Misuse of
Drugs Act, Lord Belstead, Minister
of State at the Home Office
explained that Section 23 of the
Act permitted the police to stop
and search people who looked
under the influence of drugs, or
about whom they had received
information, but not to randoml
stop and search people.

Apparently he’s got his wires
crossed on this issue, just as he
has on those police officers "who
go ‘fishing’ for immigrants. Even
police figures totted up 3'72
people stopped and searched
without reasonable cause in town
around Stonehenge during the
midsummer festivaL The figure
included strip searches carried
out at police stations. At Ayles-
bury women complained that
male police officers kept
peering into the garage at the
back of the police station while
they were being strip-searched.

A free festival set up on
common ground at Carnplin
Stone provided further evidence
of police misuse of the Act. Be-
tween July 3 and 6, almost all?
the 250 people who
went there were subjected to a
random ‘stop and search‘ by 50
police accompanied by six sniffe
dogs bunched at roadblocks set
up around the site. Only sis of
those stopped were arrested for
possession of drugs.

When Release confronted

in charge of this expensive and
unjustified operation, he
showed surprise that Belstead
had made such a claim and said
he would reter to his superior
officers. Since then there have
been occasional searches, but no

Chief Inspector Wagg, who was

l
Sion the samescale as before. Mo

of the 250, earlier offered this
tactile and tactl-ess welcome -
to a free festival, filled in com-
plaint forms in which they also
mentioned that police had not
identified themselves when
requested to do so by people
they were searching.

At lnglestone Common.
near Bristol, police ingenuity
reached new heights. About
2,000 New Age Gypsies had '
congregated there for four or
five days. On July 3 police -
with dogs and the Bristol
Support Unit, (the local SPG
which took as mauling in St.

u

1- -

. Paul's, Bristol, a few weeks
before), in all about 100 officers,
decided to join the festival fun
by making a drugs raid. Of 13
arrests, only six were on drugs
charges, the rest for assault on
police. They all pleaded guilty,
of course. As people ‘of no
fixed abode’, they would have
been remanded in custody as one
of their number was awaiting
trial. instead they shelled out
£460 in fines (but how much
did the police operation cost ?)
A number" of people, including
women and children, were mauled
by police dogs, and six of them
had to be given hospital treatment
for bites.

The day before lnglestone’s
council had handed out notices
to quit on the common; but the
council’s legal department told
Release that that was simply a
matter of form, and that the
notices would not be enforced.
After they’d driven off the
police, the New Agers decided to
stay put. They were joined
by travellers from other festi-
vals at Glastonbury and Priddy-
pool (where a huge trench around
the site prevented access). The
numbers swelled to over 300.

That’s because Lord Beaufort
has his eye on the site, and wants
to build a ‘Pleasuredrome’ there.
The locals have formed a
‘Commons Committee’ to
resist his plans. They want to keep
their graaing rights. The local
Lady of the Manor, Mrs Dreyfus,
owns the mineral rights. Until
these are all surrendered, Lord
Beaufort, with his ‘motion’ of
new use, can go suck.

Meanwhile, the New Age
Gypsies are taking legal advice
about sueing the police for
making free use of their
persons.

|' - 5Watering
the workers
wages
ON JUNl-1 14 the transport fleet at
l~'uller’s Griffin Brewery, West Lon-
don,_stopped working and the load-
ing bays were left heavy with
barrel upon barrel of London Pride
and lixtra Special Bitter. rhe barrels T
haven’t moved since and the other
brewery workers have all been laid
off. The T&GWU branch had been
twins to negotiate ca wage rise of
25 per cent. but management had
offered l3 per cent plus a whole

if package of charges designed to _
increase productivity. The transport
workers were especially annoyed
about the suggestion that they cut
down the lorry crews from three to
two I all but 50 of them walked
OUl.. ' -

_ I This strike will not directly
. affec.t_too man co le

It
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for real ale freaks addicted to ESB
and London Pride) but it is a classic

_ - ._._.|Ir-\-- ---...
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eXamP1" °f Thaiiheiiie P°1i°i°s at A n “Organisations to free up the herb must move from
work. l~uller, Smith and Turner are
an old established brewery with being simple lawreform lobbies to becoming _ BTl- - - s - o d instrumesomething like a hundred tied ' P0Pulafly basje
houses (which have had to turn to Al13|'¢hlst ‘powerful social forces’it ddl r h 's c -Theakstons and Ru es or t eir coordmator of the Leg
beer during the strike.) They had . ? looks back’ ‘over the ac

 two years.done quite well for themselves and
the real ale campaign has helped
their profits. (Recently they decided
to expand their plant to the tune
of £2 million-plus, and at the
same time they increased their
dividend to shareholders by 22 P
per cent. There obviously isn’t
enough for both re-investment and
increased profits, so the brewery
workers and the drinkers are being
asked to pay. T-.1 order to get this
policy to work Pullers have’
brought in a new Personnel
Manager, Mr R. Holton, who has
clearly benefitted from CB1 man-
agement seminars.

Dave Penn, T&G Branch
Secretary, said : “lt was a nice
peaceful company until the new
Personnel Manager joined. There
have been five disputes in the
nine years that l’ve been here, and
four of them have been this year
since he arrived. This is the most
serious dispute so far. Myself,
the Branch Chairman and one
shop steward have received final
written warnings because of our
obvious intent to disrupt the
workings of this company. We
have also been accused of mani-
pulation, corrupt practice and
conning the workforce.”

During negotiations Mr. Hol-
ton said that profits had nothing
to. do with the workforce and
since theother workers were laid
off he has tried to show that they
do not support the strike. He sent
out letters to 194 employees,
which included the non-union
members but excluded those on
strike. This ‘referendum’ was an
attetnpt to intimidate people
because their names were on
the papers : in spite of this he
only got 75 to say they thought
the pay ‘award’ was fair. lle
still managed to get a story into
the local papers claiming that the
majority of the workers at the
brewery were against the strike
because only 31 people were
willing to put their disagreements
with management in writing.
The remarks on some of the -
mutilated ballot papers could
hardly have been to Mr. l-lolton’s
liking. V

The strike is still solid in
spite of the T&G national
officials being very slow to sent’
them any strike pay (which is
only about £6.00 a week
anyhow). They need money. so
all beer drinkers could cut out
that extra pint and send money
to : I-‘rank Tracey, 138. Dalling
Road. London W6. Cheques and
POs should be made out to .
T&(}WU Branch l/_4 l 8
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If you think leftwing meetings can
be bitterly sectarian, then you
should have gone to the anarchist
conference held in Ox ford at the
end of June. It was the first attempt
since the early seventies to get
together the various groups of
anarchists throughoutthe country.

Most of the established groups
such as Solidarity, the Anarchist '
Communist Association, the Free-
dom and Xtra collectives and the
London Workers’ Group turned
uP- .

But despite the wide response,
or maybe because of it, it is
doubtful if there will be another
conference in the foreseeable
future, since many of the 150
who attended left the weekend
thoroughly pissed off with every-
one else.

Part of the problem stemmed
from the lack of a clear aim. As
one of the Oxford Anarchist Group
organisers later admitted: ‘They
really just called a conference ‘for
the sake of having a conference’.

In the first session it was
decided to hold small workshops
followed by plenaries for report-
baeks and further discussions.
The workshops covered topics
ranging from the nuclear threat
through anarcha-feminism t'o
anti-psychiatry. By far the largest
workshop dealt with the question
of ‘Anarchism and the Left’ and
it was characteristic of the whole
conference.

A suggestion for the meeting
to be chaired was shouted down
by one individual. As a result the
discussion was dominated by a few
who were the most assertive or the .
most macho (One of these had
shouted down the suggestion for
a chairperson in the first place).
Incidentally the proportion of
women attending. and participating
was no higher than at most left-
wing meetings.

The attitudes expressed to-
wards the left varied from co-opera-
tion on some campaigns to violent-
ly breaking up their public meet
ings. No attempt was made to
establish a consensus or even to at
gauge the feelings of the majority '
who didn’t speak. ,

The only practical suggestion
to come out of the conference
was for a national anarchist maga-
zine. Dave Coutts of the A.(".A.
hoped this could-provide a forum
for debate between the various
groups. The idea was received with
a scepticism which in view of the
sectarianism of the conference is ' P
totally understandable.
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c and

THE CANNABIS movement
has always occupied a shady
area, pilloried by the right,
possibly because cannabis has
never made it as a ruling class
intoiricant, and treated with
grave caution by the left. In
the middle sits the smoker,
possibly as many as five

what all the fuss is about and
very often developing a most
healthy disregard for any for
of authority or organisation.

Small wonder then that
when the Legalise Cannabis
Campaign first started, gaw
the future in terms of a well-
organised. conventional law»-
reform lobby. “Ultimately
a Parliamentary campaign,
because ultimately that’s
Where the law gets changed”,

million in the UK, wondering l
3

rn

was my description two years
ago (Leveller 18, Augustf
September 1978). However,
as membership and support
have rolled in from a bewilder-
ing variety of people in all
walks of life and whilst

5 still maintaining its conven-
tional lobbying activities, the

ii direction of the campaign has
, somewhat changed.

It was the first Annual.
i General Meeting which

started to reveal the political
leanings of LCC members.
Whilst a majority of those
attending had never been

’ actively involved before in
T organised protest or politics,
5 discussions about legalisation

revealed a common pool of how ?
E beliefs: members stated " P" Our answer has been to

clearly that packets of build up LCC communications
I ten reefers on sale l‘£'OI'I-1  and local groups, sending out , and black culture. and .

t.h_e~l.ocal tobacconist--and - f , a newsletter every two months T‘ ¢0l‘1'@$P011dil1B attempts from ‘
advertised asthe coolest draw ' to ‘members, a-nd monthly the l»ilTI@=0l' $lflV91'Y Oflwflfds i

- in tow __ would not suffice. mailings to groups with in- 2 Y0 YPPFQBS both 5 “The reality l
We, thg consumers, were not formation and campaigning 1 Qf Bflflla is related 10 it?»
pl-@931-ed,;0 599.01“ market P ideas, Grottpg send infQrma-  rebelliousriess, its restiveness

, taken over for our exploit- tion to the off-ice, which is Hmong the nativi‘ POP1-1l11li‘i0Il$' '

ts for the mobilisation of
m Malyon, the former

annabis Campaign,
nts of the first

i
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came a discussion paper,
Cannabis in the Market P"
Place, which sets out a ,
number of criteria for the
legal marketing of cannabis:
no advertising to create new
demand; consumer protection
concerning price and quality;
fair wages and conditions
for "producers at home and
abroad; proper health in-
formation, unrestricted
cultivation for personal use.
We felt that tlie only system
with some chance of satis-
fying;=,' these criteria was one
involving producer and
consumer co-ops wh'ere
producers and consumers
controlled the market between
between them. _

Big increases in member-
ship, and the active parti-
cipation ofmembers and
local LCC groups, meant
that during our second
year of existence a far larger
proportion of resources had
to be devoted to building up
the LCC as an organisation,
encouraging people to become
active. “What can I do ?”
has become a constant. call
in the office, and has forced
us to face the basic questions:
what does this movement
mean, and how can we
stimulate an understanding
of the mechanism that
oppresses us, thus opening
up practical avenues for
protest ‘? Certainly we must
‘protest and survive’, but

hard for one person living in fact that people use this and A
the middle of Wales to pro- disobey the ruling dictates ;
test, if that person is in of the time”. "Describing the ‘
touch with manyother development of the cannabis
people locally, as well as . culture in Poland, and its . . ,1
with journalists, lawyers, repression, Dr. Zbigniew
printers, bands and owners Thielle, radical member of |
of PA systems, their voice the Polish Psychiatric Society =;
can become heard locally, . and leading drug dePeI1deI1¢Y " i
nationally and even inter- consultant, came closest to ,
nationally. framing in words my personal t

As LCC members have view of the political value of ,
initiated this process some an active cannabis culture
extraordinary old friendships and movement : “The 1
and ties, the organic network establishment rejects in the l
of the old ‘alternative first place the new, alternative ,
society’, have been revived and soeio-cultural values, mani- H
imbued with new energy, fested, either intentionally
One example of this was or unaware by circles
the decision taken at our last Shaping the ’P0l3 °11ll3\11'e’--- l
LCC meeting in March to
encourage protests in court, Dr. Thielle stated : “The ‘
with the main office preparing striving for legalisation of
a leaflet and helping with the use of marijuana is, in A 7
legal advice. Local groups my opinion, right.... the ,
would offer essential support. = striving we express here

results from the acknowledge- J4,000 members and l6
local branches can make
loud collective protests.

The First International
Cannabis Legalisation Con-
ference in Amsterdam this
February confirmed a core

unity in the politics of over
300 activists from some
20 different nations. Conicer
about future multinational

of somewhat anarchistic i

n

involvement in the trade, and
the use of cannabis laws as
tools of political repression
predominated. Dr. Freddy
Hickling, Senior Medical
Officer at the Bellevue
Psychiatric Hospital, King-
ston-, Jamaica, traced back
associations between ganja

’ ation. ‘Out of that AGM then recirculated. Whilst it is Of colonised @011-I‘ll51'iB$'. the
1- _

l understood human right to ,
, self-determination and free

 t t r t Dope J

At the end of his speech

ment of the most widely- A’

choice the road towards t
this aim is long and full of
hardships and requires
mobilisation of powerful ,
social forces. The legalisation A
of the use of marijuana
could become one of the .
stages of this way.” *

If it still exists in a
couple of years, Parliament
may well abolish cannabis
prohibition. However,
members of the movement
have experienced rather too
much of the politics of t
oppression to see legalisation, !
and the movement behind
that, as a simple matter of
law reform. Abolishing one ,
weapon of oppression, ‘Sits’, 5
for instance, may well lead '
to more extensive use of P
another tool, such as the E
stop and search provision of .
the Misuse of Drugs Act. ,
And so it will continue until
we free up our lives. f

Further to this, although l

?-_-.-.---

i

the cannabis leaf is for many
a powerful symbol of ‘peace. 1
love and unity’, which can 2
draw many people into active
political action, the commo-
dity also represents huge
sums of money, some of 5
which will be diverted both ‘l|
before and after legalisation. l_
to tatten those same people
that enforce and support j
the present laws. “Ganja is
a 44 billion dollar industry.
What people in the Third
World are really worried '
about is are we going to
be ripped off again ‘?” ,
(Freddy Hickling). In such
a climate organisations to
free up the herb must move

lfrom being simple law
reform lobbies to becoming
popularly based instruments   P‘
for Dr. Thielle’s “mobilisatior
of powerful social forces” I ,

13
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Armageddon Now
mi _

‘THERE has been a dramatic
resurgence inthe Campaign for
Nuclear Disarmament. David Clark
argues that this time the campaign
has got to succeed.
CND’s public meetings, which used to
be attended by 40 or 50 stalwarts, are
now gathering crowds of 600 people.
The Labour Party demonstration last
month, poorly-publicised and held on an
appallingly wet and windy day, still man-
aged to mobilise perhaps 20,000 people.
E P Thompson has been stumping the
‘land, addressing packed halls with the
message of European Nuclear Disarm-
ament. It’s the beginning of a Europe-
wide movement touching influential
centres of progressive opinion in
Eastern Europe and within the Soviet
Union itself, a fantastically important
development.

We should not get carried away with
euphoria. Last time there was a mass up-
surge against nuclear weapons it was ab-
sorbed and negated by capital. We should
not let the same thing happen twice.

But progressive politics have moved a
long way since 1960. Then there were
relatively few choices. There was no
organised women’s movement, gays
hadn’t come out, sexuality was on the
agenda, of course, but it had more to do
with sleeping bags than branch meetings.
The environment was what we marched
through, not about, music hadn’t got much
beyond skiffle, while the main body of
extra-Parliamentary politics was the
anarchists. Alongside these forces march-
ed hundreds of thousands of largely non-
political people who came from a relative-
ly prosperous ‘never had it so good’
Britain where GNP rose every year and
the main employment problem seemed
to be a shortage of engineers. These
people didn’t care about the class nature
of the Soviet Union, but they did care
about their kids getting blown to pieces
by a hydrogen bomb.

Since then intercontinental bombers
have been supplemented by Interconti-
nental Ballistic Missiles, which have been
countered by anti-ballistic missiles, which
in turn have been countered by multiple
independent re-entry vehicles. Nuclear
submarines have been supplemented by
hardened missile silos and mobile missile
launchers. Space age technology, with
enormous potential for peace and pro-
gress, has been produced for war by the
avaricious military /industrial complexes
of both east and west. Nuclear knowhow
has seeped out of the hands of the few
and is now spreading like an unsightly
stain across the globe so that any
machismo dictator general can get his
hands on a simple bomb. -'
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Meanwhile the focus of debate 1n the
west has shifted quite subtly and almost
unnoticed away from ‘deterrence’
towards ‘tactical nuclear war’. We are
being conditioned, in east and west, into
believing that-if ‘Protect and Survive’ is
an obscene joke the answer is not to pull
out of the game but to spend more on
shelters. -And the introduction of the
Soviet SS20 and the Cruise has made it
even more likely that one side or the other
will use Europe as the battlefield while
remaining safely bunkered in the depths
of the USA or USSR.

The Soviet Union is now spending such
a high proportion of GNP on defence
that even her own economists are report-
ed to be alarmed that it is seriously dis-
torting the economy. In Britain the
govemment is contemplating spending
£5 billion on Trident, which, all questions
of morality and military effectiveness
aside, is economic lunacy, and will not
create one job in the UK.

Why do they do it‘? We do not have
the benefit of insight into the minds r.1’f
the Politburo but we can see the argu-
ments quite plainly as they’re expressed
here. A recent article by Peregrine
Worsthome told Sunday Telegraph
readers: ‘Rather than be ruled by Russia
the western peoples would be prepared
to risk destroying the human race. Such
is the measure of their detestation of
alien domination. They would go to any
length - including the first use of weap-
ons that would poison the earth’s surface
for hundreds of years and endanger the
entire species, most of whom have no
interest in the defence of the West - to
prevent a Russian takeover. When it
comes to defending what the West holds
dear, moral considerations soon give way
to atavistic and primitive passion. Hund-
reds of millions of deaths would not be
too high a price to pay for our'independ-
encef

Worsthome is one of the most percept-
ive commentators of the New Right, and
his writings repay careful study for their
insights into High Tory thinking. We
should not underestimate what he is
saying. He is quite prepared to blow up
the whole world.

It may be argued that brute instinct
always was the only guide for capital,
but the frightening thing is that the con-
servatives who profess such thinking hold
state power on both sides of the Iron u
Curtain. Indeed ordinary Soviet citizens
who for sixty years have.,t'elt themselves
surrounded by the armies of imperialism,
were they to have the freedom to read
Worsthome, would probably give thanks
that their leadership is able to offer some
protection against such ranters

Opinion on the lefton the nuclear
weapons issue is divided, particularly
over the question of the Soviet Union.
The SWP, which first emerged as the
Intemational Socialists during the
original CND campaign, built itself on
the slogan ‘Neither Washington nor
Moscow but Intemational Socialism’,
which depended on an analysis of the
Soviet Union as state capitalist. They
want Britain out of the arms race and
NATO, like all the left, but they do
not defend the Soviet Union.

The more orthodox Trotskyist
groups, depending on some variation
of Trotsky ’s ‘deformed workers’ state’
analysis, defend the Soviet Union from
attacks from western imperialism, even_
thoughmost are highly critical of Soviet
society. The IMG blame the US alone '
for the current escalation of the arms
race: they do not see the Soviet interven-
tion in Afghanistan as imperialist, nor do
they believe it can be equated with
American intervention in the middle east
or Latin America. They want Britain out
of NATO but in any conflict between .-
western imperialism and the Soviet
Union would support the USSR. l

Most-Communist Party members ‘
probably regret that either side holds
nuclear weapons, but they defend the
Soviet Union’s right to do so while the
West still threatens what they see as
socialist states. They too would like to
see unilateral disarmament and Britain
out of NATO and adopting a neutral
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stance, most of them for the best of i
reasons, a handful for baser, Stalinistic
motives that would give Worsthome
nightmares.

Attitudes within the independent left
vary consideraoiy, from the virtually non-
critical defencist policy of the New
Communist Party to the anarchists’
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outright opposition to all states Within
the framework of CND itself, which is

bursting With life after nearly a
decade of marking time, the political
direction is largely provided by the left of
the Labour Party and part of the CP,
while the purely pacifistic, concerned
Christian and ecological traditions are
also still important.

But in the movement outside the
Labour Party there is agreement on
opposition to all British-held and western
nuclear weapons and to NATO.

Inside the Labour Party, which is
currently going through its most fruitful

idiscussion for decades, there is profound
disagreement. The right wing is totally
co Zrkitteyd to an ‘independent’ British
we,arguing along the same lines
as Be. '_f_’s ‘going naked into the confer-
ence 1%-William Rodgers, who
-warns of t ‘strange army of bedfellows’

the bandwagon, is deeply
itommit . s to NATO, and the leadership

been an active protagonist in
the Q T, War. is little hope for
changéiiere. But on the left there is
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for guarded optimism. Because
this time, uinlikegtwenty years ago, the

iiigdefencei; ents are clearly seen as
‘part of an wider political debate, in part-
Eul if over democracy, over

A to '

“Cruise. Bfiliigl soil, no succes-
sor to increase in arms spend-
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the -one that iihost scares authority,
and west, is ‘the European Nuclear  

.ament campaign launched by the
id Russell Peace Foundation and

iiproseletysed by_Thompson. END cuts
‘across state, and national divisions

thep,-devastatingly simple proposition
..\ _ _ .

that none of us 1n Europe, east or west,
has anv particularly serious disagreement
with anyone else nor wants to get into a
nuclear war. ' Therefore we should talk to-
gether and campaign for a nuclear-free
and independent Europe. It’s a wonder
no-one thought of it before.

It will be much easier to mobilise END
in the western liberal democracies than in
the totalitarian states of the east, but the
message will, nevertheless, travel across
borders and find a resonance in Prague,
Warsaw and Budapest. As Roy Medvedev
pointed out in his dialogue with Thomp-
son, it will be more difficult to commun-
icate with Soviet people, where the Party
dominates all forms of political and cul-
tural life, and such essentials to debate as
free communication and travel are barred
to most citizens. The western campaign
to boycott the Olympics and all other
social, cultural and sporting exchanges
(while continuing, of course, to trade)
will lessen even further any chances of
dialogue with the Soviet peoples.

But END is quite simply the most sub-
versive movement to have been launched
for decades. Everyone can understand
its message, and it’s easy to identify who’s
against it: the bureaucrats, generals and
admirals, the owners and controllers of
capital, the apparatchik running state-
controlled arrnalnents factories and the
heads of the military/industrial complex,
the proprietors and controllers of the
flow of information and ideas, and their
penny-a-line hacks who write what they’re
told, the grey men in bunkers who plan
armageddon and their masters in power
who’ll press the button from deep in the
earth or high, airbome above it.

But our potential is enormous, for not
only is the simple issue of nuclear
annihilation so clear to everyone, but we
march against the backdrop of a deepening
world recession caused in large part by
the enormous proportion of surplus value
that has already gone into the arms race.
Now our rulers propose to spend us out
of the recession by escalating the arms
race into the upper reaches of nuclear
insanity.

The last time nuclear weapons played
a central role in politics, the arguments
were largely confined to the UK and the
Labour Party. But it was vital to the
birth of the independent, extra-Parliament-
ary left of today. This time there are tens
of thousands of people throughout
Europe who went through that experience
and know the dangers of absorption into

the right-wing social democratic main- s
stream, who are not attracted to the

Soviet Union and do not wish to
take sides. The answers to the I
current madness lie within that
conjuncture, for the issues

are so clear: literally,
socialism or barbarism.
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AN ALMOST post-holocaust silence has
descended on the area round Molesworth
since its number came up as a base for
Cruise missiles. The community has not
uttered a whimper of protest; the voice
of the Church, the Rev George North,
Rector of Brington and Molesworth, is
a stony ‘no comment’. He has nothing
to say on such a momentous local
development.

Certainly Defence Secretary Francis
Pym’s advisers could hardly have selected
a more red-necked ‘do our bit forBri-
tain’ Tory area. At a meeting in the
gymnasium at Brington School on July
7, Jim McArthur, a resident of Keyston,
another village adjoining the Molesworth
airfield, spoke hesitantly but at some
length of his opposition to nuclear arms
in general. He was subjected to a megaton
tirade of abuse, particularly from one red-
faced blimp who told him, to murmurs of
approval from the 130 or so villagers I
present, how he had fought in the last
war and that it had only developed
because Britain was unprepared.

McArthur and Caroline, his wife, are
now seeking refuge from this kind of fall-
out in the embryonic Hunts Against the
Missiles campaign, one of the protest
groups now proliferating in East Anglia
almost as fast as the warheads.

Beyond the complacent barrier of
Molesworth the signs are of the most
spontaneous and widespread develop-
ment of public concern for years. It is
remarkable because the local tradition
has been of almost numbing political
smugness. The trade union movement
is not strong; the middle classes wax fat
in thatched picturesqueness; the entire
region retums only one (right-wing)
Labour MP (from industrial Ipswich).

'I‘he campaign has got off the ground
since the NATO decision to site the
Cruises in Britain on December 12, he
says. ‘The movement is getting stronger
as each day goes by. There are now about
30 groups and new ones are being formed
all the time. Quite small places are
suddenly forming their campaigns against
the missiles.’ -

From Spiller’s account the movement
is healthily democratic. East Anglia’
Against the Missiles is a co-ordinating s
body which leaves local groups to develop
their own initiatives while standing by to
give advice and support when called upon.

One of the largest groups is in Cam-
bridge, where people were recently affron-
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DEFENCE %ecretary Francis Pym is,
Armageddon NOW in common with Cabinet colleagues,

t - - . He lives in a splendidted by a 12-page Defence Briefing in n wenliny man s _
the Cambridge Evening News. Cambridge hvvsgllv fiandyfi-/lBfdi°Yd:;‘::=£:°“*
Against the Missiles secretary Freda Knight ln in‘ EFF mm 0 eswm
calls it ‘an apology for NATO’ and has nnssnn ‘es-
been rominent in demands for another Tn'5_nnnd5°m" "dune" has been

- supplgment ‘giving the other side of the the Suhlecl Of 50""? .°°ntT°"§1nY=tI , ince Pym last year sought, ucase . She says they have offered a lot of S _ _ _ _
l material, including an article by the felled» l° 8°iPe1'm1ss‘°" t° ‘n"“‘°n5n

E ‘Passionately anti-nuclear’ Astronomer ll and, lh time with the nnnnnin an
F Royal, Sir Martin Ryle of the Cambridge of austerity’ replace it with S°m"' l
5- Cavendish Laboratory, a Nobel physics tnlng mnre °°°n°m’°"’ ‘G’ run‘
l prizewinner. The paper has yet to print . ll Wfillld be nnfnn in nnnsnne

this material, though editor Colin Webb, 31tn‘:
f Th T‘ . h ' - . '

i fifigngfgyifi Butehelgzfis :32: tgeicon provisions of the TOWH and C0‘-1ht1'Y
is no question of handing over pages to Planning Anti by bringing *1 rain °f n. ' ‘ ' ' constituencl the °amPa1€"°Y$- ‘They d° ‘mi Seem ‘°

in-5’? :31?" "I appreciate the needfor editoria_l__gontrol,
and if we do publish a supplement it will about his survival; he refused to have the 35 miles west. Cambridgeshire lies be-
be produced by our own journalists? ‘ debate televised or recorded (and, natur- tween them.

But he has had to publish pages of ally, no-one was going to override his If the Labour group that holds half the
. letters, the overwhelming majority arguing refusal). seats on Cambridge City Council has its
i" the anti-nuclear case; No single topic has A further Pllhlifi debate i8 Pl-filmed for , way the city will have no civil defence
i provoked such response in the paper for 0<Il30bB1‘- It Will h? filwllhel‘ 0119-Sided 6011- *, provision in the event of nuclear war.
* years. lest, with 31’¢h'1'9a<1l5l0I1al'Y Bury Sl? Ed" ~ In their most decisive move in years they
, Being in East Anglia, the protest has lhllhdfi MP Eld0I1 G1'iffil3h5 Offered HP $0 have united to express their opposition to
t an acute sense of fair play. In March CAM i B11109 Kelli Of CND the Cruises and to expose the monstrous
I managed to get Pym, who ‘represents’ Griffiths W85 the Ml’ Wh0 fllltemhted _con-trick of civil defence. They expect

Cambridgeshire, to debate the nuclear 50 Prevent the Villagers Of Brahdflhi it the crucial Liberal support to withdraw
, question with Lord Soper. Pym, hardly , Sllfffllht holding 3 referendum enlllel” l Camhrid.ge froin national civil defence
I the most ifted S eaker of the 3 9 was l this year on the prospect of hosting the and wartinie emergency planning.5 .

comfortagly dempolished, but Frgeda ] Cruises at nearby Lakenheath. The poll C?ii'1’tlTli’i§’.i§§¥3 used to have a Regional
Knight thought he was being ‘rather brave’  was eventually held, and approved the L Seat -t_iII‘ 1.-nriirnent,in Brooklaiids Ave-
to come along, and to ensure that he had ‘ idea, though na.rrowl_v. L£ll~it¥I1ll€¥Elth is iflllt? t;i?‘=. ii..~;. ‘L-~I=I-'il.li;i"lE'l'l1 outskirts. The deep
at least, 3 few friends in the aiidieiico had tine Of three l.1l.lCiEt€l.l" air bases Ll'fi(it'.~?l‘ 1 F-'-llE3’.'i.~'.."'l' Ifatriiity iii!‘ hureaucrats to SCLli‘1'y

g issued free tickets to the local Tory party. USAF command in the region, the others ‘mtio is still 1’.i‘i<i-*rt;2.
Even so, Pym was alert enough to worry l being at nearby Mildenhall, and___1_}\’leoi1l:iItiiy,‘ Rq1;Kl10li~’l@$
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' empty bowl; above it, tomesto pl-otooi, i;hom- by ‘insurance’ -- a small. ._,,‘9i..‘lSlI'l€SS has trebled.
the uestion: ‘No food is selves a ainst it. Not 'ust 3l'$9h3l ‘Of flfedfhlfis 25 ’Pn0Ple are nnmlng to "3 A

[ fam, but for what's fast -total ooooo o tsupply of food, and a says These firms are now
f becoming a growth in ~ """"""' "" can-opener. _ coming out into the open.-

Sl11'VlVLlIISl3S WETE it F In the P351; thg-3y’d kept 3
, There lS 8 rapidly-growing ' relatively Slllall group fififilgwer pg-Qfile; ngw they’re

Ydemand for do-it- ourself of fanatics until the 1973 advortisin _ Mai] order I

e 0 e 0 N I 4-1 qt 'It’s not an ad for Ox- 1I1\Y:-151011, famine, race riot,i; gerrandsi 51X 1‘I1(>hl-ha’ __about the Russians, he
u n - , = - 'mic ollapse -- -I, - 3 -

l, 11> ‘ dustry in the US, survival. _
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t ' nuclear fallout shelters.
d It’s almost happening here.
l The cult of survivalism
 is based on a kind of elit-‘ii’ ___":
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n in Survival

I , advice On nnw to live possible future. After all,
I through a variety of div their bunkers share the

tern .. ..-e good earth with the Pent-
nnn “ n’s missile silos.
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A FULL PAGE advert in rate in the s-out west. ‘inn T131114’-*_1l5i llhnl’ Pin-iI‘i - _n $31‘-is miinngni Of Y.“
I an American-newspaper: Basically they fear just tected against-it. A typ- .t;ine in California says

I a picture of a sad-faced about everything, and ical survivalist in Tiixas -Sllflfié the hysteria over
I child, holding out on they'll go to great extr- ’ 3; goes to bed surrounded iran and Afghanistan,

<1 Q 3 i-it . ii
tomorrow?’ the holocaust, but Russian"? tlwllshnd no-lln-T3 In K-1"-3" iibecause they’re concerned

on embargo, when their lS‘tll'VlV3.lISI1gl is thriving.
numbers shot up. There t Those pooplo 31-9111;
are now several firms jugt crazy, and it’s not a
Pfnflteeflng l'li"'1d$0m9lY new craze either. They

ldt Pa1'an°las with 3 bit Of frnm inn fen? of Dnnnn-9' identify with the people
-l frontier-style self-sufficien- df=}Y- They Sell f00d that who originally oolonisoo
[I cy throw ' . ' ists “nu snnnvn lengthil 5l?.°1"_ the country. living in P
5 are ¢Qn¢ent- age». weapons! helm’! thé P3811 38 W911 BS “I8 '31?‘

.j I IN the Radio-Chemical Surveillance  
vi l Personnel our job was to go out, c '.1“ .

, WE were taught abmlll the mfilof Warsaw ~ rubber suits and capes, ‘anti-radioactive
A Pant 5l31'3tegl¢ d0¢l31'lh9 and the I‘0l@ , galoshes’ and gas masks with various filters,i
5 assigned lily the Russians l0 CZ@<1h0Sl0V- carrying rudimentary radiation detection l
. akia itself and possibly to other East ‘ and anti-chemical warfare equipment. We 1
. El-11'0P93l’1 ¢0l1htI‘l95 as W9ll- I would take samples of air, surfaces and

‘ ‘ In the event of an attack by the West- 1 earth, flora and fauna for analysis, and
I y _ It -Brn imperialists, our response was rapidly carryout rudimentary analysis ourselves.

I » tn effect 3 5°°1'¢n9d nflrllll P0ll¢¥- We We were to be dropped in an area after an
W0l1ld Withdraw 9fl5llWi1I‘d$, ultimately : attack and report on the level of radiation

I lhld Soviet l391’l'll0l'Yi burning and di‘-‘$lI'0Y' i or what kind of chemical or gas was being
, lhg 9V91‘Ylhlhg- when the lmP9fi3li‘-‘-41$ fused; the nature and force of the nuclear

advanced into Czechoslovakia we were to , blast, composition and direction of the
I bomb them — if necessary with tactical l fa|1.ou|; olouds, and so on_

nuclear weapons — wipe them out and I They told us we would have an
5 U PYOCBI-Pd to reclaim the land. qaverage life-time of 1% minutes.
‘I . Tnns CZ9¢h05l0V3l<l3 W35 l0 he _ , We were to be expendable. If we were
I i fcnfnned n°l3 lnsll Once, hull alfleflsl l3Wl¢9» . lucky we could last a couple of weeks. If

| We Were the CZ@¢h05l0Vfll< fi1'1'hY- N0 ‘ 1'/2 minutes was to be the average, I don’t
i ' mention was ever mane Of Czech and i know how quickly the first would die.

A It 5l0\’al< P90Pll-1', hull H0-0119 Ever fl5l<E‘d- It’s difficult to come to terms with
l\l°'°n9 ever V01¢9d any Pl‘0l59$l-_ ~ such calculated cynicism about human

 When I came to the West. I discovered r life. A few people joked about it but
t A line rational b9_3l1t3’ of the we-‘$l°m _ everyone else just accepted it. As for the
i strategic doctrine, and the place assigned h population, it was being prepared for

V in my @0l1hll'Y "1 NATO h11lll331'}’ l3h1hl<' j civil defence certainly more than here,
ll 5 lh2- lh lihif event of 3 S°\’19l alltnnlii even 1 but it was sheer tokenism. Regular drills
i 3 nnnvnntlnnal Qnei the West Wlll 1'?’-'5P0hd ,0 were held in factories, schools, institutes --

, by nn°_lennn°'nnln3 East Enlnpnnn E like fire drills in Britain -~ about once a
, CQ-nhn'1@$_l95P9¢13llY Qznnhnslonnhlal . 5 quarter, but not in homes, only in work-

I with lnednnn range Tnlssllefh While linking places. Alarms were sounded and people
great care not to_touch an inch of Soviet 1 marched into underground shelters,

, territory proper in order to avoid @s<r=—11at- which were just the existing cellars,
. the Conflict int0 W31’. M€aI1- i nothing Specially

h'l, fld ‘lib. dt . ., g m015$039129also?” Iggcgigzansetfinae E 0 ; These drills are a waste of time. Noth-
. i th 3 C . O 1, ing short of total cover of the body to-I s op eir a ression. ‘J? . .

H So WESt(€*gf€1 thinking also is to dispose H gether wlth an autonomous breathmg1 of m count (and a fe other ot bl I system (and ideally a pressurised suit)
Y I'll W 5, h 3 Y -

-East Germany, Poland and Hungary) to ' gvgllnpgf c?:ti’a;’n’n:t’%n' peoalile
E, avoid confrontati n th th USSR. O g O e a on e 1:9

can speculate thafthiglwoulfl be the roll-f P"“n“ of. the da”ge.rS' They are bemgissued with pathetic plastic bags and
. Sii’.lffii’J§.i’t"Zi‘iii“J§’§‘n’i"” "°"’ ”“ Wrapper if "iv i"=1~'<=1v~ . A.

_ So there is a strong potential for
I countries in Europe to be wiped out at

_ l the whim of the superpowers, without
= them coming into direct confrontation

L with each other.

They are told to collect bedsheets and lie
on the ground, behind an obstacle, with
their head outwards from the epicentre
of the blast, to cover themselves with
the sheet, preferably wet and salted, and
afterwards to throw the sheet carefully j
away-in the direction of the prevailing
wind.Compared to this, with my ll/2-min
average lifetime and rubber-suit with gas
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THE SCENARIO we’re asked to accept horror of global war.
is the long-range war between the US But the buffer states can be wasted,
and USSR, with hundreds of missiles supposedly as warnings, while the Super.
whizzmg_east and WBSE, and presumably powers gontinue to neg01;j3te_
crossing in mid-Atlantic. Evidence that this is westem planning

_ The war isn't going to be anything has come in NATOdocuments recently
like that, not if it’s started on purpose, leaked, it is believed by the KGB, in an

. atiany rtate. Miilkiltary planningf on both attempt to raise the nuclear stakes.
si es s or some in uite di erent: a - -
war that starts with itlzlacks on the Ernwaciljgg eigaetogzuafizr ljgfisb

___ P 9lhulffer shatgs of Europe the liwi-l places not only in eastern Europe, but
a ves o ermany, Poland, Hungary and  

Czechoslovakia in the east: France, the nugozjjfifg west Germany" Finland and I
~ ,L°w Cnnntnesv Perhaps Britain . From the east The Leveller has re

‘n fine “’°5t- Even the mad 99°F“? Whn ceived the testimbny of a former Czech ‘
5PFnd their time dreaming "P the‘-in officer trainee, Ivan Hartel. He was a ,
I-nlngs Want to Pill Off the llllllmflte student of nuclear physics in Prague I

Who beifflme a leading activist in the
protests of 1968, was implicated in the
first post-invasion trial, was forced into
exile and subsequently deprived of his
citizenship.

During his training as a sub-officer
in the Radio-Chemical Surveillance
Personnel he was taught the basic Wm’-
saw Pact defence strategy, which shows
the puppet Czech leaders were prepared
to evacuate their country and have it
laid waste, to suit their Russian masters

The Leveller has broken the British
Official Secrets Act often enough.
Never before has it broken the secrecy
provisions of the Czech penal code. _
Another first for freedom!

mask, I could consider myself lucky and
privileged indeed. Were I to be a member
of the politbureau, I could consider ‘
myself luckier still.

THE SKYLINE of Prague used to be
defiled by a giant statue of Stalin, built of
granite, about 80 feet high, on a huge
plinth on the Letna hill overlooking the
Vltava. The monument was built-in the
1950s. It was more than just a testament
to the idiocy of the Czech leadership in
deciding to build the biggest monument
to Stalin in Eastem Europe at a time
when his mystique was already crumbling.
It was more than an exercise in futility
and national self-degradation.’ It was a II
cover-up to conceal the construction
of the nuclear shelter for party and
government officials.

There is underneath the hill a huge
network of tunnels and passages, with
access from government and party
buildings, the Ministry of the Interior, ‘
and the Russian Embassy.

When the monument was built -- the
statue was dismantled in the 1960s but
the base remains -- the Central Commit-
tee of the Communist Party decided to
take over the Ministry of Transport
building, by the river, nearer to the hill.
(The Ministry of Transport was moved
to the old Central Committee offices
out of range). The office of the Govern-
ment Executive was also moved, to a
site immediately adjacent to the hill.
The Ministry of the Interior stands on
top of the hill, next to the big block of
luxury flats known as ‘Molochov’, where
most of the top officials live. The huge
Russian Embassy compound stands on
the other side of the hill. The Presiden-
tial Office is on the Hradcany,-Prague
Castle, which is on the next hill, not
far away, with the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs nearby. I I I

The bureaucrats have long ago made
contingency plans to savethemselves
pretty fast if the time comes. As for the
rest of Czech and Slovak people --
virtually nothing I



Armageddon Now.
THE LEVELLER continues its handy reader-reference series with details of the UK’s Sub-Regional  ’

i Headquarters (SRHQs), the successors to the old war-emergency Regional Seats of Government (RSGs).
SRHQs are a chain of well-stocked underground shelters in various parts of the country, whose purpose is
to ensure that ‘top people’ come through the megadeaths unscathed and ready to restore working order
in post-nuclear Britain. me “"1
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THE CURRENT network of 1'7 Sub-
Regional Headquarters for England and
Wales developed out of the 10 Civil
Defence regions which gave us our RSGs
of the first great nuclear war scare in
the late 1950s and- early 1960s. The
arrangements for Scotland and Northern
Ireland appear not to have changed
much since then, but any additional
information about them would be
welcome.

The new system of SRHQs is closely
linked to 10 Defence Region Armed
Forces Headquarters (AFHQs) controlled
ultimately from United Kingdom Land
Forces Headquarters at Wilton, near
Salisbury. The Land Forces have a big
say in post-nuclear administration of
these isles. They also have ‘Field Force
80’, whose HQ is at Bulton, Wiltshire,
and whose job is to ‘protect vital NATO
and national installations and bases’.
SRHQs will be run mainly by civilians,
with help from military liaison officers.
In the period after bombs are dropped
they will probably be subordinate to
regional AFHQs. In turn, SRHQs
administer County Councilywar HQs,
bunkers where up to 120 people, under
the command of the non-elected Chief
Executive of local govemment, wait
until the radiation count drops enough
for them to emerge. _

The government will have a number
of choices for its own special retreat
during hostilities: the tunnel system in
central London (Holbom, Whitehall),
the Home Office Central Communica-
tions Establishment at Wealdstone
(Harrow), Blandford Forum in Dorset,
and Warminster. The military top

-—-_---“—-I-----—-—"III-I111----i-Y

SRHQ,-its QOVZIDLHQ
1. NORTH 11. Brizelee Wood (Alnwick) Middlesbro. Durham, N’castle, Sunderl’d.
2. NORTH-EAST 21. Shipton-by-Bessingborough (Yorks) Hull, Northallerton, Wakefield, Barnsley.
3. NORTH MIDLAND 31. Chesterfield i Matlock, Lincoln, Nottingham, Leicester,

' 32. (NE Leicestershire) _ and Northampton.
414. EASTERN " . Bawburgh (Norwich) v Cambridge, Norwich, Ipswich.
42. Sovereign Hse, Hales Rd, Hertford. Bedford, Chelmsford.

5. LONDON 51. Kelvedon Hatch, Brentwood, Essex. Five groups: Southall, Wanstead, West Nor-
  wood, Chearn; fifth not known.

6. SOUTHERN 61. Surrey Constabulary -HQ, Mount Maidstone, Guildford, Lowes, Chichester.
Brown, near Guildford.

62. Civil Service Commission HQ, Alencon Reading, Ayleshury, Winchester, Ventnor
Link, Basingstoke. i and Wood Eaton.

7. SOUTH WESTERN 71. Ullenwood Army Camp, nr Cheltenham Brislington, Dorchester, Gloucester, Taunton
 and Trowbridge. 2

72. Hope Cove, Cornwall. Truro, Exeter.
8. WALES 81. [Not yet built j Carmarthen, Bridgend, Cardiff, Swansea. r

82. Abergavenny (?) Abergavenny, Llandridnod Wells.
919. MIDLAND . Warwick (?) Birmingham, Sutton Goldfield, Stafford,

and Warwick.
92. Kinver ('?) . Worcester, Shrewsbury.

10. NORTH--WEST 101. Dukes Hse, Houghton St., Sthport. Carlisle, Preston.
102. [Under construction] . Chester, Cheadle, Liverpool.

I Scotland has four zones, with HQs at Barnton Quarry‘, Anstruther, Kirknewton and Prestwick. i
Northern Ireland is one zone,‘ administered directly by the Ministry of Defence

Civil Defence Region N0.
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3 ent system of deep bunkers for army, ' location of your nearest Sub-Regional
l, navy and air force operational command: l HQ. The list below shows those that are

‘ Salisbury, Portsmouth, Plymouth, North- - known or suspected, numerically by
I wood, Bentley Priory, Soutwick, Pit- ‘ Defence Region.
i caire Castle, and possibly even Dover All this may seem cold comfort
* Castle. The list is probably much longer to most if us — not only do we have no

than we’ll ever be allowed to know, right I say in where our own and America’s
down to the mini-bunkers for the Royal ‘ nuclear weapons are sited (or whether
Observer Corps, whose job it will be to we have them at all), but when the
keep a tally of the location and mega- decision is taken to go to nuclear war in
tonnage of any bomb-bursts. What we  our name, we won’t even know exactly

brass will have continued use of its pres- l are more concerned with here is the where to find our lost leaders.... _

1s v .
L
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Checking
the final
P795
THE US General Accounting
Office (GAO) has been investig-
ating the effectiveness of North
American Air Defence Computers
(NORAD) -- the ones that went
wrong. The report condemns both
the computer system and Pentagon
chiefs. The WIMEX system of
computers is too old and of

l completely the wrong type for
l the job. The computers were
l designed for ‘batch processing’
l rather than as an ‘online’ system.
A Online systems require reliability
L and have to be able to handle vast

quantities of input and output
data simultaneously, whilst a
‘batch processor’ has to be a
powerful ‘number-cruncher’ i.e.
do sums very quickly.

The Honeywell machines used
- in WIMEX are not good at online
-hfWlhk- .r work. They were not designed for
l the job, and they are at least ten
,= years old.
1 GAO criticises the Pentagon
j chiefs for being obstructive -
i they would only release half the

information needed for the report.
We can assume that the inform-
ation withheld would have been
even more embarrassing to the
Pentagon.

1 'lne hawks in the Pentagon, not
content with siting Cruise missiles
in your back garden, put meir
faith in an ageing computer

5 system which has caused three
i major false alerts since last

November. One where planes
actually took off. The computer

i malfunctions were discovered
E after four minutes, another five

-F-IL-I-1-I--1—_i

;. and it might have been too late.
What an epitaph for the human

i race. ‘Died as a result of computer
, error. Rest in pieces.’1
i Dan Re ‘em
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throwers and snipers.
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Occupation patrols are heavily armed, eagle eyed and nervous. They watch
the road, doorways, windows and rooftops for mines, bombs and snipers.
They are as dangerous for pamers-by and the curious as they are for homb-

I._ --: 1-‘

WHILE the last issue of The
Leveller, with its J ake Prescott
interview, was going to press,
several exitable Tory MPs were
demanding Home Office action
against another former Angry
Brigade defendant, probably
Britain's best known anarchist,
Stuart Christie.

Winston Churchill, former
Tory defence spokesman, Julian
Critchley, vice chairman of the
Tory defence committee and [an
Sproat, the scourge of the social
security scroungers were all
demanding that Christie’s latest,
Cienfuegos Press, publication
To war_ds a Citizens Militia be
investigated by the Home
Secretary and the Attorney-
General, the Sunday Telegraph,
the Scottish Daily Record, the
BB(‘.’s Today and World at One
programmes, and Grampian
television, all ran hysterical
stories on this ‘blueprint for
terrorism’.

The Leveller asked Stuart.
why he published the manual.
He said:

‘The tactics and methods of
IB3l;Sl3.l\OB are explained so that
libertarians can start to consider
seriously a situation which is
becoming less and lem hypo-
thetical. There is a real threat of
a nuclear holocaust from l)0lll
east and west. An alternative to
that threat is as citizens’ defence
force along the lines of the
Yugoslav, Swiss and Israeli
models. An organised and
defended population would be a
‘lot more difficult for an
agressor to subdue than a
professional army elite. -

‘Apart from an East-West
confrontation the other posible
scenario, is that a cabal of ultra-
right wing politicians and arm

--" ‘\
4"

If ‘J "J ")0”???‘
officers sieze power at 4am
tomormw.

‘It’s all very well saying that
this is a fantasy but contempor-
ary history is full of examples
and there will be more to come.
Living, as we do, in a society
rooted to obedience to authority,
it’s safe to assume that by midday
there would be people cheering
in the streets. By 3pm we'd have
citizens loading other citizens,
the so-called social security
scroungers and “non-right
minded people” onto lorries.
Leading MPs would appear on
television oozing assurances that
all was for the best and that it
was our constitutional duty to
accept the new order. By the
next morning we’d have respected
members of the bench setting the
seal of legality on the authority
or the new regime and packing
the opposition oil‘ to football
stadiums to await the new

Disabling guards quietly

Hit below neck, l
between
shoulder blades

Hit obliquely I
between small
of back
and loin

l

Uaeironbarorblunt
aideofaxe

justice.
‘The politicians who have

voiced concern about the manual
for the most part haven't read it.
Those who have are. deliberately
mifinterpreting it as a blue-print
for revolution. It’s not. It is a
defensive contingency document
aimed at the general public.’

Stuart claims that the inform-
ation contained in the manual,
which includes the fundamentals
of combat operations, organis-
ation, weapons and exposives,
sabotage, ambush attacks on
communication installations,
power stations, rail networks and
airfields — details on hiding
weapons, illegal printing, and
behaviour during interrogation,
was gathered from sources which
included the IRA, Ulster Loyalists
and anarchists in South America,
Spain. and Germany.

Although Stuart says the
manual is ‘aimed at the man and
woman in the street’ it assumes
that the reader has a basic know-
ledge of weapons and explosives
which most people in this
country, under forty five, do not
have.

For an anarchist publication
it has a few strange statements,
which even Stuart recognises
some libertarians will baulk at,
like ‘Command of a military
force by committee is not
advisable’ and ‘the writer
recommends Clausewitz . . . . He
is an authoritarian deluxe, but
nevertheless one of the most
brilliant military tacticians’.

Indeed, take away the
anarchist cliches and libertarian
sentiment and the manual could
be any capitalist country’s Home
Guard manual. Perhaps that's why
the police haven’t taken any
action. After all as Stuart pointed
out, ‘the police had a copy of
the manual weeks before this
whole issue blew up, and the
police college at Bramshill are
subscribers to Cienfuegos Press’.

Alan Sinclair
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itical experiences over the last ten years lone of the people lnttodueing the morning shops, ll'ltBI'ld(i3gl toberiplore th(ei itlhat .
we would raise questions on political plenary session. He will be drawing some eenld he Pee-'51 e E Wgrn 5° ism z
organisation and practice which had of the wider nolltloal lessons of the__ different movemen sr) _ e nesgsuch =
troubled many socialists and feminists alternative nlene nrooneeo hy the eom. group suggests some fasietg _thin ram-
It seems we did, given the huge impact nine, and the way they here oreenlsen as past experiences 0 uni Y, W1 t_ h
the book has had on the left nronnd them _ paigns and rank and frle_g1'°nP$, lg t"

Certainly we haven t raised all the We are aware of the problems of re. back committees, fiocirtrllrst centres and
questions In particular we failed to formism and incorporation, for example left Trades Coune s. th elre wi f e In h _
develop many problems central to the in relation to workers’ plans and soolallst final plenary session, e asis o w ic is
Women S movement But It 5 tmti '3? say alternatives. We are aware of the tensions Stlhl nnltgetegé‘-Yififisgstttmr-re is music from

l dd th t ' ' ' h " n e .n."i$:°l:;iii‘.§ 3.. i':::;:;i.;list:;::,l.il:‘;'s.ii:.:.i... to -1
offensive in relation to it and eombat against the state, They rajee tplus disco. _ Throughout the day there l

We shared common assumptions We questions of the relationship between the 1 will be exciting event: for ghilrlren, as r
didn t feel the organised left groups had movements and revolutionary Q1'gal'll5- l well as a creche fortt e un er-bigleshnin I,
learned adequately from or integrated the ations’ he-tween exploltetlon end oppress. We see the even as on y a g1 g,
insights of feminism Most of them didn t

W9 dldn t feel the St1'uC L r o .

tures and practice of existing groups could K be local sP1n'°tt5 that can Strengthen re’
encompass the many and varied activities r sistance to the Tories and build for a soc-  

ion, between local and national organising. with Poeeihhitiee tel‘ 3 further tW°"deY l

- -i_-iii

y  oi
' ' ' ' ' c AT THE day event, we expect to startlln Leeds on August 30 there W111 popular vision of socialism, stressing the _ _ _ r

‘be a conference to follow up the tmP°1'ta“°° °f the 5°°‘ati °f'1t_“ml at“? lmth a plenary sessmn’ Shmt. °p?“to-rnenslons of soolallst aotmty_ mg statements from socialists active in _
Ideas put mrwmd m Beyond The tilgsdiltaugiilt it important to discuss the the woman’s movement. tenants campai-
Fmgments Here Lynne Sega!’ one blem of how eople relate their fine, ehnP Stewards’ cembines and anti‘
of the books authors sets the Scene ggifsonal lives to golitics. We also stressed r racist ‘t'°th- There will then be Work‘f h nf - - ’or t e co erence the importance of developing workers I $h°P5i 30 Of them» taking in different F
WHEN sheila» H1131‘? and I first Wtete plans and socialist alternatives in indust- I

‘ our 5961310115 Of Beynnd the Fragments ry and welfare, alomgside the need for de- I _ . ,
enny test Yen!’ We really had n° ldea What fensice and combative struggles. This is ' nuclear movement’ radical media’ to l I
effect our labours might have Of course, why Mike Cooley (of the Lucas shop eolleetive Prentice and tt'en$P°1't- In the I

socially useful prdocution, the anti-

We h0Ped that In leeklng at 0111' Own P01 tstewards’ combine committee) will be hftemtfon there will furthfr work I ‘

— i

themes from housing, the welfare state, I ,

event in the spring We hope there Wnh i
|

A need to go beyondof socialists and feminists which we saw ialist elte1'ne~tiVe-
l t W ' ' ' ‘ A number of left groups are predict-

alirggddolfhtdl flIiEl£:)l1?2ldf1tC:!n0Vl'eIIlTllfi11y initiatives the dlvlslon between those ably resistant to the Fragments event. Forioterde these groups we thought that active in the labour myself, I can see no contradiction between
bil t f cation existed I accepting the_nee_d for a national revolu-

:1):)?l:hSt1lllf:lfll(l§-lclcllrlgfiuglll a local than a movement and Left tionnfy elgenleetlen and Seeklng to 5t1'enE'
national level Sheila, in particular, devel groups and those fighting then andhelp sustain the work of all those soped a crmqoo or tho Lonnnst r, I change outside committed to revolutionary change. f

0 It is vital for us to create new ways 0democractic centralist vanguard party , ’
which reflects rather than transcends
some of the inequalities of capitalist
society

Over the last year the three of us have
been besieged with requests to give talks
and wnte articles on the themes of
the book It was in response to this that
we began, with others, to consider poss
ibilities for some fragments event in the
autumn There is now a group of 50 or
so people orgamsing this event, reflecting
a variety of political experiences and trad
itions (industrial, commumw and cultur
al mainly non aligned feminists, hbertar
ian socialists, left Labour and Big Flame
members, and individuals from other
groups)

From the beginning we were all quite
clear that we were not trying to set up a
new national revolutionary organisation
We hoped the conference might strength
en people in their own particular areas of
work or activity by sharing experiences
and ideas, perhaps seeing new ways of
linking one area of work to another We
wanted the day to help develop a more ‘against the State?

s working together. I see a need to go be-
these structures yond the division between thoseactive in

-the labour movement and left groups and
 those fighting for change outside these
“For example, those of us who have -structures. I see it as THE priority.

worked in NAC must be aware of some of We are still open to suggestions and
these problems. How do we broaden the participation. Contact us at 39 Kelvin
campaign around abortion and link it to urovc, LlVe1’P°°1 3. 051-727 4503, f0!‘
the overall attack on women? Can men s further details. t
work with women in a feminist campaign‘? Lynne Sega] t
What is the relationship between local and
national groups in NAC? How successfully
have the revolutionary groups and the
woi_nen’s movement managed to work to- can
gether on this issue? What should be I
NAC’$ 1'e1ntt°n5htP t° the Labour move‘ The Leveller collective is helping organise
ment,,the Labour Party, and so on? two of the moming workshops; those on

AIl0the1'imP°1’tent recent d°"el_°p" the radical media, taking in the use of
ment is the growth of the anti-Cruise media for other forms of eoeieliet
missile movement. This promises to edneot,-on apart from periodicals; and on
brine people together in a way that the collective practice and the possibilities |
anti-nuclear power campaign has 5° fat of co-operative production under capltal- .
failed todo. But how een We W°1'k to ism. Please contact us, rather than the
make it an effective and politicising move- herd-pressed Fragments comrades, if_you

would like to take part or offer any ideasment which strengthens class struggle O
or material for these workshops. , s

I
|

i
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. The reorganisation of the supplement-

t and transport are becomin too ex ensive

effect already been cut.
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CHILDREN are under particular attack
in the present crisis. They are the most
vulnerable and powerless of groups, and
despite Thatcher’s adulatory -attitude to
the family they are being hammered.

daughter round with me? Or should I
try to find an alternative solution,
utilising my privileges as a well-paid
part-time worker living collectively in a
large house? I chose the latter. A major
consideration was my desire to be closely
involved with my child as well as to carry
on with work, politics, friends and other
interests.

Six adults and three children formed
the basis of our creche.

Not only were we critical of state
Most of the left has very little to say on nursery eere, we were also critical of the

all thi$- The n05t Pl'081'e$$iVe demand to . rather haphazard nature of some of the
dnteen Pl'e'$eh00| enrei for inetenoe, has - collective child care we had seen. Our
been ‘24-hour nurseries, paid for by the I ereehe operated five days a week, 9 to
state. controlled by the ¢omnwnity’- ' 4.30, with a rota among the six adults.
Reality for parents in a city like Leedsis Despite changes in our relationships,
very different. The few state nurseries and people moving, the ol-eohe has eon-
We have are tn", end ‘nn$nPP0l’ted tinued. Although we have been able to
mothers’ end ‘P1'0h1emfelnihe$' take P1‘i- offer support to other children and par-
0l'itY- ents, the commitment of the original

The care offered by such nurseries is people has remained central, Now the
Often of dnhiene qnnhtyi they’re ofteh three children are at state nursery school
0VeY¢1’0Wded. 0\’e1"l'egimented and e in the mornings and in the creche in the
breeding Btennd tel‘ the Sexist, e0mPetit-O afternoons. They all start school in
ive and racist values of our society. This September,
does not mean we should give up cam- Most women are forced either to accept
paigning for state nurseries. Of course the inadequacies of nurseries or child-
they must be extended. But they '_must minders, or to be artificially constricted
8180 be improved. as a mother. Thanks to the Women’s

For a woman like myself, a s cialist Liberation Movement, nursery provision
and a feminist who wanted to have a is a demand in the socialist programme.
child on my own terms, the situation But despite this, most groups, organisa-
posed a problem. Should I manipulate ations and campaigns on the left expect
a place that would undoubtedly be of their members to find their individual
greater benefit to another woman and solutions to the problems posed by want-
her child, in a place I didn’t even like?
Should I put all my energy into initiating

ing to make a ceasonable job of bringing
up children and to participate actively in

a possibly futile campaign for the osrt of
nursery socialists want, dragging my

ary benefit system means that discretion-
ary grants for shoes, clothes, staying on at
school and so on will cease. School meals

ii P
for many; the child allowance has in

political struggle. t O
It’s surprising that so few organisations

question why their memberships are pre-
dominantly young, male and single. They
don’t seem to analyse why older members,
particularly women bringing up children,
drift away or seem to be erratic in their
commitment. Most of us never have the
chance to discuss these in our __t_)0litiC3l
forums.

If we pursue our politics at the expense
of our children, they could quite
legitimately put up two fingers to our sort
of socialism and join the Festival of Light.
I want our children to leam that politics is
part of everyday life and that political in-
volvement is something to take for granted.
This means taking them on certain demo-
nstrations and pickets where there is no
likelihood of danger. (Comradely note
from the typesetter: do so while there are
still such events allowed) It means develop-
ting political practice that includes child-
ren.

I want them to learn that socialist
politics can be fun and that socialists are
nice people (ALL of them? - the type-
setter again) who value children and make
them feel important. Socialist politics
should give children the chance to decide
what they want to do in the way they want

All this involves opening up our relat-
ionships with our children to others in our
political organisations and on the left in
general. It could provide an invaulable ex-
perience of communism, an experience
that can begin to encourage in them the
seeds of a creative and positive opposi-
tion to the system that oppresses us all.
Big Flame has a pamphlet available on
Children and Socialism, from 21 7,
Wavertree Rd, Liverpool 77, 30p.

r Jane Storr
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NEVER AGAIN! The Hows and Whys of stopping
fascism by Colin Sparks
Fascism born of the economic crisis of the1930's. brought the barba- '
rism and death camps of World War ll. Now. as another crisis deepens, it
raises its head again This book looks at how and why fascism grows. i ‘
how and why its opponents tailed in the 1930s. and how and why it can "
be stopped today Price £1 95

ROSA LUXEMBURG by Tony Cliff .
How many people when asked to list the great socialist thinkers. will .
come up with a line oi men‘? Marx. Engels. Lenin. Trotsky Far too
many of us forget that among the greatest contributors tosocialist ideas i
stands Rosa Luxemburg This book aims to redress the balance. Price

"ea
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Available by post from
BOOKMARKS. 265 Seven Sisters Road, London, N4
BOOK4ilAlIK$~booltshop two Ila-onlol trade 2
unionism. uorlrsrs history. women’: issues, lritomationalism"... arid
much more iilust round the conurlmrn station -
inlliorthLondon COHQIIQIIQ .... .. , . .. i i. . '-.,.. - -u -_--'|_ -i-ii-in-_' 3'-'-.\. '-"‘ F.-‘___’ |_- 1-. -- '54 _- --MW '|_~_;_§- 1, v.
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A.NEW RADICAL BOOKSHOP
101, KILBURN SQUARE, _
(lst floor shopp1ng prec1nct
In K11burn Hlgh R035)

LONDON NW6 6PS
tel 01-328 1399

FEMINIST moving to London to
start course urgently needs some-
where to live, sharing with other,
preferably in or near Brixton
(anywhere considered, though).
Can anyone help? Anne Martin,
101 Shirebrook Road, Heeley,
Sheffield.

WOR KING TOGETHER
-- a conference for radical
booksellers. York, Sunday
September 21. Send now
for details, Federation of
Alternative Booksellers,
Mushroom, 10 Heathcote
St, Nottingham, 0602-
5825061’
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COUNTERMOVE
A new London-based delivery,
courier and despatch group
aiming to combine cheapness,
reliability and flexibflity with a
broad range of services. At
present, Countermove is based
around the needs of printers-
and smfll publishers; it htends
responding to‘ cultural, commun-
ity and left groups. i
Countermove is working wiflt -.
Wholesome Trucking in formitg
the London Transport Co-op.
Counterrnove,_52 Acre Lane, ._

SWL126 9483/ -
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l ts foundation as the i 1 _ _ ‘l

National Asylum Workers For further information EcR(}_ 2, The Green,
i contact 1 J High Street, Ealing ' W5.
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NEWS FROM NOWHERE.
the Liverpool radical book-
shop, has produced a_
comprehensive booklist on
Prisons and Prisoners. Help-
fully subdivided into sections
sections such as ‘History
and Ideology’ , ‘Contem-
porary Infoflflation on
British and Irish Prisons’,
* Literary Writing? . ==w..
it features such _ iverse ,
treatments _as Victor Serge s
“Men in Prison’ , Amnesty
reports, Wllde’s ‘Ballad of
Readin Gaol‘ and Jonath-
an M8I§l81l’S ‘I-lowilto
Survive In the Nick . _

For the full list, write
to: News From Nowhere.
100 Whitecha el, Liverpool

.1. Tel: 051-7098 7270.
‘IF YOU’R.E BLACK, a
woman, or both, theii
really do treat you I e
rubbish. They say they
do it so that you know
how to deal with a situ-
ation of stress, and _not
because they’re rapist,
sexist and every thing
else under the_sun’. In
Taken for a RldB_, a new
C6nt0§D1'l88 publication,
Ruth arsons, a woman
bus conductor, describes
her work in_ a lively and
often 81111181118 Way. Sho
talks very openly about the
difficulties of the lob,

articularlsr for. women, and
E aware 0 the way that
things could be improved.
With cartoons on nearly_
every page, and large print,
the book is dcsiflned 110
be of interest to adult
literacy students, and to
schools, as well as anyone
who has ever had to travel
by bus. _

‘Taken for a Ride costs
§0p glue 20p p&p) and
is av able from 1

Cente rise, 136-138
Ktnglland lligh Street,
Hac 12', London E 8 2NS.

Tra e orders should
be sentto =

PDC, 27, Clerkenwell
Close. London EC1.
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appalling pay and con- i
lg ditions and a total lack of ~

BAC 1 1 1P GE-
' hungry apartheid state,
ii and has made a R.20 m

= loan to the illegal South
I African administration 111

3 Namibia.

one - Campaigns and
Pioneers in the Making of
COHSE‘, which traces the
iistory of the union from

Union through to the
formation of the Welfare
State, and is currently
working on_a longer T
version, taking the story
up to the present day.

The booklet provides i l
a great deal of valuable
information about _ea.rly ,.
union struggles against i

g Terry Shott. Tel ephone
01 609 0211

job security - the Union’s
first General_Secretary was -
summarily dismissed from
a Lancaster asylllql £01?
posting union notices on _the R

l the staff notice board. Mick
Ca.rpenter’s account, enlive-

‘ ned with some contemporary
reports and excellent 1photographs. successfully
captures not only the *
bare history, _but the feel

J of these crucial events in
EALING NEW_S has
just produced its fourth
issue and it seems to beThe Malcolm Caldwell

Memorial Trust Fund have
now published ‘Malcolm Cal-
dwell 1934-78’ - A Tribute’,

. - ,8

ks.
am

a collection or the speecne
made at the memorial mee
mg, telling of his life and
pohtical activities, plus an
extensive bibliography of
his writings The P131“? 15
£2 25 incl postage). and
all pro ts go.to the Trust
fund for the 3POI‘lSOl'ShID- o
Asian studies.

Copies can be ordered
£1-eqm: Sgrgrespolmoln Boo

rtr usse o_use.
Gamleii: gtreet. Nottmflh
NG7 4E .

Donations to the Fund
may be sent to: Malcolm
Caldwell Memorial ‘Trust
Fund, clo The Institute of
Race Relations. 247-9
Pentonville Road. London
N1 9NG.

_l_444,_l_

T trade union history in an
area of public service which
still suffers from Victorian
attitudes and penny
pinching. _

‘All for one - Carnpalflns
and Pioneers in the History
of COHSE’ costs £1.00 and
is available from 1

The‘ Confederation of
Health Service Employees.

Glen House, High St. .
Banstead, Surrey. SM7 2 LH

THE NEW issue of the
End Loans to Southom
Africa newsletter_(No 20)

_ contains information o_n
_ the close workinfl relation-
ship between Standard
Bank -of South Africa a
subsidiary of Standard
Chartered Bank of_ London,
and the South African mili-
tary state. The bank has
purchased 2.5 million
shares in SASOL, whose
oil-from-coal proleot is
of immense strategic
importance to the oil- . !
 '
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going from strength to
strength. It 1s published
by the Ealing Community
Relations Council, and takes ,
the place of the ECRC
News, which w_as a
rather bland mixture of
recipes and official flannel
on community problems.
The new paper 1S try1ng_
to be a proper community
paper and hopes to _
become independent in the
future. The present i
issue provides coverage
of the Blair Peach inquest,
housing in Southall, a visit
to the Harmondsworth
Detention Centre, the
Ealinfl Under Five_s_Action
Group and the British
Movement.

The old ECRC News
used to be distributed _
through the Council’s in-
temal mail to schools, but
the new paper has been
denied_these facilities by
the ruling Tory Group,
They claim that there is
no C6IlSQI'ShlD_l!1VOlV6d,
but it might wlust have
something to do with the
critical lme that has been
taken, especially in

Alimento em p6 para lwtentm
onasclmentoateumano

l

Ealing Eye a column which
behaviour of the local
worthies. Available
from :

THE JUNE issue_ of The
Freethinker carries a
scathing attack on the
Community Standards
Association, a _Cornwa.l1- _
based group with links to
the Festival of Light and
Mary Whi.tehouse’s
National Viewers’ ond
Listeners’ Association. ‘A
close examination _of the
Association’:-. publications
and activities’, writes
William Mcllroy. author
of the Freethinker article,
‘reveals that beh_1nd the ‘
smokescreen of lnnocuous ..
platitudes and _ _
smug sermomsing IS an
organisation that encourages
snooping and i_nform1ng.
teachers are fall; game for
CSA narks films ca_n
be banned without being
seen, magazines condemned
without being read, and
newsagents reported to the
police without their
knowledge.’ .

The F1-eethinker costs
25p and is available from :

702, Holloway Road,
London N19.
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‘T : § Women and

Russia

SHEBA is a feminist
publishing co-op run by
a group o women from
within the Women’s Liber-

I ation Movement, brought
together by the need to
see more and a greater
variety of publicat_1o_ns
committed to feminism
in bookshops and libraries
everywhere. Their first
titles are:

-=._..._..,___)' '““ Sour Cream £1.25
_ The Ten WomanW- 

tee: 2*!‘one Q01
Bicycle

For Ourselves
'5 Smile Smile _

Smilo Smile
Spare Rib

£1.75

£2.50

£1.75
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MALCOLM CALDWELL.
the socialist journalist who
was one of the first to -
take up the causo of the
National Liberation Front
in Vietnam and whose
defence of the Pol Pot
regime in Karnpuchea earn-

- ed him much criticial fire
in the columns of The

. Leveller (to whioh he was a
foundini subscribe:-3 and
elsewhere. was mu cred
in Phnom Penh in Decem-
ber 1978.

(24

To receive Sheb
special offer mail order
pack e of cop copy of
-each ‘izitle for £l’0 (incl.
p&P). contact:

Sheba Feminist Publish-
ers, 183 Swaton Road,
London E3.

COHSE, Br_.'itain’s largest
health service union, wos
formed 70 years _ o this
month. CO1-ISE’s%istorian,
Mick Carpenter, has written
a booklet entitled ‘A!_fo£_

l
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ESSENTIAL READING for the kitchen notice board.‘
the Baby Milk Action Coalition's list of Nestle products
to leave out of your shopping bogs. Since the firm owns
475 subsidiaries, including such household names as_
Findus and Crosse & Blackwell, you're almost certain
to be inadvertently subsidising its aggressive promotion of
powdered baby milk in the Third World *" even the
Leveller office has a jar of Gold Blend in the back roan}.

'1?ie»dangr-rs of bottle feeding are widely recogriist-r_d._
particularly where the lock of clean water and hyflll-3""?
conditions, poverty and illiteracy make it virtuolly
impggsible to prepare artificial feeds safely. This leads to
infection, malnutrition and often death. The Nestle
boycott ispcrt of an international campoign lo Pf-'1'-W<1d~'?
all infant food companies to modify lheii_-practices. In
addition, BMAC will be forgetting the British companies.
Cow and Gale and Glaxo later this year.

For further information, contact-'
Andy Chetley, Te-'= 01-609 0211 (office) or .
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, a pamphlet which gives
details of some (but not

*, all) of_the many trades ,
i unionists ‘on the blallkot

~‘ in Long Kesh or on protest
in Armagh The harass“-

, ment, degradation and
’ torture inflicted on these

L

pnsoners has been theI gubjflct of a conspiracy
of almost total silence

i on the part of the Estab
lishment Press and now,

* as trades unionists on the
mainland are finally _I‘ waking up to the situation,
this parnpniet comes as

@ a welcome source of
information. As well as

,i the prisoners are enduring,
i of several typical cases,

either of trades unionists,
or of young boys and girls

i who because of the un-

i S A GROUP of trades union-

H

t
in West Belfast. never had
a chance of employment

‘Trades unions and
i H Block’ price 50p each,

. 30p plus p&p for bulk
l orders of more than 10
; copies, is available from :
l Trade Union Sub-
», Committee, National H
; Blocks Committee, 52

607 7175 (evenings) ._ _ -___*P'9..#€1ysY..§s!€9§l12-I ___, '

,l

looks closely at the behaviour 1

Al
l
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ists in Belfast have produced

J reporting on the conditions

, it goes into the background

= employment and harassmen

if or trade union membership.

-..§ 

i THE FIRST of a series of
reports on the status and

* condition of women in the
| world today has been pub-

ln Sin aporc this study by

i in Sociology at the Uni-
l varsity of Smgapore, exam-
i tries the effect that three

‘ legacy of British imperialis
have had on woman’s social
standing.

,- The second will be
i Providence and Prostitution
i Image and Reality for
,' Women in Buddhist Thai-
’ land by Khin Thitsa,

which will examine the __
impact of Theravada Budd-

, hism, and the role prosti-
tution plays in the attract-

. ion of foreign currency and
. investment to Thailand.

Change reports will be

Change. 62. Chandos
Place, London WC 2.

A PAPER in the second
issue of the Journal of
Multilingual and Multi-
cultural Development dis-
cussos the establishment of
odf bilingualiom intthofhbome.

any aren s pu o y
fear oipthe unknown,
often aggravated by ill-
informed advice from
teachers or medical
personnel who may attri-
bute any speech difficulties
or learning problems to a
child’s bilingualism, have
been tempted to abandon
the idea _of encouraging
bilingualism in their

I children.

at overcornirig them in an
actual family - of Austral-

and English - and 11 should
be useful in showing that
child bilingualism is not

where the forcesof the
State, in the shape of
frequently monolingual
t ache d t de rs, oc _ors an
child health visitors often
seem convinced that bi-
lingualism IS something
that requires treatment.

This issue of the
journal (Volume 1, N02)
is available to individuals,
price £2.00, (Library
orrice £5.00). post free

om :
Tieto Ltd 4, Bellevue

Mansions, Bellevue Road,
Clevedon, Avon, BS21 7 NU

which Jimmy Boyle’s recent
sculptures are carved were
once the black-encrusted
blocks from whioh the
Gorbals were built. Now

_ 11 h an exhibitio
gilfiigwoik ii the Pantom-
ville Gallery in London.

he says, ‘from the means I
used in the Gorbals. _
Violence was creative 111
that situation supply bl?"
cause it was soc 1_ally_
acceptable. Art IS alien to
them, as alien as the m0on..
The very fact that l’vc
developed thcsv creative
(art creative) art-as of
myself has angered not
tho people to whom art. is
alien but those who are
coml’0l'tablt' with it. Sn
in many ways in doing
what I'm doing l’m
attackini: the i~ntri=~m'hi~d

. .-.1,---:1
'_ ' 7 — I ' —‘

an Women's Place Women J
; lished by Change. Entitled

fl ‘Economic Development op
| . d. , . ' F
" Aline Tvong. Senior Lecturer xii

1 v_ery different cultural tradi-
trons, overlaid with the

m..

available at £1.25 from
bookshops or from :

ians who speak both Gerrnan .

only possible but bene- Z
ficial. A very nocessai-y l
point to make in a society ‘P

‘A11 of this is no different’. ,

PAC
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attitudes one many , bi“-‘rs and “lore at°na1
people in resolonsible
positions wit in society’.

Jimmy Boyle :
Sculpture is on view
from July 1'7 to August
9, 11am-6pm. Mon- ri
Sat. at :

The Pcntonville Gallery,
46, Amwell Street, Lon-
don EC 1.

THE SECOND HACKNEY
ANTI NUCLEAR FESTIV-
AL will be in Clissold Park,
Stoke Newington fromin =2 asu s . e- e ti a1
wllfiiiclude music, tlfeaiiare,
art exhibition, stalls and

The vapor. by Dr George " speakers. organised by
Saundero, discusses the , Hackney Anti Nuclear
difficulties and attempts Group.

Details from: Sun
Power, 83 Blackstock
Road, London N4. Tel:
01 226 1799.

THE LONDON MUSICIANS’
COLLECTIVE are holding
a Three Nights Festival on
July 25th. 26th and 27th,
at 8pm. Each nifht there
will be a band p ayin
from within the LMCE along
with bands from outside
London.

d
--
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25th
Alterations
Spurtz
Dislocation Dance (fro

THE STONES from _

m
in the 13th year_ of_l1i$ o Manchester)
sentence in Barlmme_ _ _ ; 25,11. n o The Door and the

Window
The Nightingales (from
Birmingham)
Reptile Ranch (from
Cardiff)

27th
Paul Burwell and Bean
Take It
The Instant Automatons 1
(from Grimsby)

The LMC hope that these
three nights will help to
lmdso Qho sap between
Improvised music and rock
music. and show that all
kinds of music can exist
side by side.

Admission is £1.25,
llIt'llll3t"I'S £1, and the LMC

P  
1 is at: I
I 42 Gloucester Avenue,

London NW1
(Chalk Farm or Camden

LOL COXHILL, the sax
Dgowr known for his
v e_ty of collaborations,
1'9-1181118 from The Damnedon one hand to the
mlfitnational improvising
pool Company, on the J
other, and who has appear-
ed with the LMC has Just
released a solo album, Lid.
Throughout the album he
cular theme or mood)for
too long, but gradually
transposes the theme and
ohanges direction. Contrast
is the central component;
spontaneous performance
and fire-conceived oft
rhyt mic up-tempo num
pieces are Juxtaposed to
produce music that is not
only innovative but also
highly emoyable.
Lo] Coxhill. Lid. Ictus Re
cords 0011 (Italian Import)

‘Q
WHEN JOHN SAUNDERS, ‘-
sacked by the Scottish ll: 8

anNational Camps Associat
ion for ‘indulging in homo-
sexuality’ took his case to
the Employment Appeal
Tribunal, they ruled that
his dismissal was fair. The
decision is binding on
Industrial Tribunals
throughout the UK unless
it can be overturned by a
hiflher court.

John Saunders has
decided to take an Appeal
to the court of Session.
Edinburgh. The case comes
up in the autumn and
several organisations have
decided to pool expertise
and energy in the Employ-
ment Protection Appeal
to overturn the ruling that
a lesbian or gay man can
be fairly sacked merely
for being homosexual.

The Saunders Case --
Bulletin No. 1, and copies
of the EAT judgement are
available from:
_ Employment Protect-
ion Appeal, SHRG 60
.B.roulilhton Street,
Edinburgh EH1 3SA.

MEANWHILE, A
COMPLAINT to the local
government ombudsman
alleging iniustice has been
filed by the Nottingham
Campaign for Homosexual
Equality. They had
approached the Notting-
ham Teachers’ Centre for
hire of a room to show
an educational tape and
slide kit, entitled “Homo-
sexuality "' A Fact of
Life". The Director of
Education blocked the
booking. Eventually, after
six months’ patient
lobbying, the banning was
confirmed.

County Councillor
Dennis Pettitt has agreed
to forward the complaint
to the Commissioner for
Local Administration.
Last year the Rotherham
CHE brought a similiar
case to the Ombudsman
and won, forcing the Bor-
ough Council to change
its policy towards the
CHE audits gay rate-
payers.

For further information,
contact:

_ Mike RaymondiChris
Richardson, 19 Thomas
Close. St‘ Aims, Not1;in8-
ham. Tel: 0602 55196.

51*’_ 

tubes). I

never dwells on one arti- ’
I

GE  
BIG FLAME are holding

mtheir Summer School fro
July 26 to August 2nd at
Beechwood Hall in Leeds.
The theme this year will
be Basic Marxism and
Be ond. The cost will be
23% for over 16’s and
under 16’s will be £20
which will cover accomm-
odation. food and enter-
tainments.

For all enquiries, please
contact:

Big Flame Summer
School, 217 Wavertree
R-Dad. Liverpool 7. Tel:
051 727 6353 or 01-
986 1782.

A WOMEN’S PLACE
NEEDS SPACE. A
Women’s Liberation

- --'—¢--

AWP provides contacts
inside and outside London
help? groups fi_nd spoakers
on omen s Liberation,
and offers facilities such
as duphcators and type-
wr1te_rs and a central
meeting Place. Unfortun-
ately they’ve ‘got to move
out of their s ort life
sguat soon, and need to
find new premises in
Central London where
they_can continue to
provide a place where
women can work together
for liberation.

If you can help with:
Long term funding: Stand-
ing orders: Donations:
Names of sympathetic
housing officials and people
worloing in housing depart

smen tor any other ideas,
please contact:

A Woman's Place, 48
William IVth Street,
London WC2 Tel: 01-

by a v luntarv collective, I, 836 6081.
Information Service run

i , ‘
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INTER-ACTION has produced on Anti-Nuclear Road-
show due to tour Britain from October to December. It
¢On8i8i8 of two Ploys and an exhibition which has been
put together by Islington Friends of the Earth.

‘Nuclear Prospects’, the first play, was staged in the
Almost Free Theatre's ‘Lost Anti-Nuclear Festival’ in
1979, and covers the formidable breadth and intensity
of the security arrangements which are implicit in a
nuclear state.

‘Lies in Your Hands’, the second play, deals with the
problems of highly radioactive nuclear waste.

30"! "I688 Plays are P01 ticicl thrillers Groups using
the roadshow can guarantee an exciting and entertaining

‘fact; ginfi §‘,f‘§fli-‘,fl§,foi-
robe ‘lie; imllilq ,1 re
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night out.
The tour will be available from late September to

mid December, and will cost o minimum of.€I8O per
day (exclusive of VAT) plus hospitality, where avail-
able, agcinst a negotiated share of box office receipts. If
you are interested in booking. Please contact:

Michael Paton on 01-485 0881.
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rld wob
"ms wosnuus isproof that a Organised labour noun then ="i"° W "‘° "tgI"°';; Izvfifiw
youth spent in subversive activity had meant white, male skilled W539?“-_” ‘"'° cl ‘Z’ °

RLIEW
ers instead of parasites should too (Une woman m the film
°W" the means °f PI°d“°fi°“'- carries on the tradition by

' The ‘ how‘ of this was never
very developed. Though the

 '

a flant ‘Senior Power’ badge
through her interview.)

Mostly the interviewees con-
centrate on their successes, like the

leads to healthy longevity. The workers under the American Pm’ ‘ts ‘it an 3°‘ 3 bu “"3"”  lflllfilfii Strike ill which H1888 livel-- - after that .film tells the story of the lnter- Federation of Labour. Bane
national Workers of the World _ <ll1_31lfi°a11°{1 f°I [WW m°mb°" theHiya: y
(or Wobblies) through the remin1s- $1111’ W35 b°1"8_ 3 W°1'k°T "id um ed E .3 shot the
cences of octogenarian ex-mem- 1110Y¢=m¢{1l llI{l!~‘klY fl"ffl°'¢°d W 'bb°hes‘§as' mm verélelea
bers . . . dozens of them, an just the new lmmrsrams. !>_la<=k= _ °mug? “full t
as committed now to the lWW's and women ;- - a rad1<=al_funs\1s songs 3523:1082; sshizw
bade socialist creed as when they 88 the Afllfllfifll_F°d°""1°" Their songs were a means’
first recruited the unskilled $5 g-:50"! 8IflPl11°31lY d¢5°I1'b" of recruitment, sum on street

Th 1, ck d b Just as sample as its recruit °°m°" Wm" j_ - - - _ delivering political

-°°"t°"f'll1"‘;‘£'ll'u'?°%“:°1:P°;°“' inmt Piifliispiiliy we." the WW3 uo wlgzdssrfmfil lines likgfld throw  songs, paintings etc, trace the mdustrlallvolmeal N0}  and the S m éumgwm,
movement's brief history from f°I 31°F" the T°f°1'm13t 3 fa" 8

industrial masses of America.

ings involve four or five different
languages, and the workers sent
their children to Wobbly families
in other cities where they could
be fed and cared for, except that
the police kidnapped them . . but
it’s a long story. See the film. lt‘s
great! Too late to catch it in '
London at the ICA now but it’s
distributed by The Other Cinema
tel (01) 734 8508.

Barbam Gunnell 5
. . s - s 1 have been for ages’, like ‘Trust - - -the begmm,-,8 of thg Qgntufy to day s pay fora day 8 W011‘ - . . , The Wobblres. 88mins. Colour/black

its collapse during the first TINY bvllfiwds 111 31° “'°1'd$ °f m the lord and sleep m the stmet ' 1! white Produced and directed by

“I don’t believe that television
news will ever do more than
underline the dominant views
of society”. Mike Craig, who’s
worked in the BBC-TV
newroom, looks at More Bad
News, the second volume of
the Glasgow Media Groups
study of televfion news.

The two men in chars! of the
BBC television news bulletins
on any given day (and those that
do it are allmen) start work at
about half past nine, with a
meeting. The editor in charge of
the nine o‘clock news gets
together with his counterpart in
charge of the bulletins, and they
discuss the forthcoming 687'!
coverage with the editor of
televidon news, the home news
editor, and the assistant editor in
charge of planning.

On average, they're about
forty-five, and they've been
working in television news for
some years. They have a sense of
professional caution - even
fmrldity - that is ingrained, and
covers what it sees as the main
events of the day (although this,
of course, never needs to be said
in the newsroom) they’re no
longer concerned with fmding
things out. They're technicians l
who discuss the but way of
covering events -- not whether it’s
worthwhfla. ‘ P

A teadn of journalists works
for each of the two editors of the
day. Their skill is brevity, which ‘is
just as well. They write whatthe
newsreader says, and they generally
have between forty and seventy-
five words to get across the
outline of the story. It’s rare for
even a correspondent or a reporter
to get more than three hundred
words to explain the most I
complicated news item. p

_ The some of being technicians,

sort of events are thought to be
Commons debates, white papers,
government figures, speeches by
politicians and trade union leaders,
md foreign news, emecially if
there’: a British “interest”.

Little of this can be gleaned
from readilqfilore Bad News, yet
is goes a lot‘ way to explainigg
their central hypothesis: that
television news portrays a view of
the world that is neither neutral
or imparthl, but favourable to
dominant interests in socbty.

The Glagow University Media
Group don’t work like that.
lnstead,ithey’re viewers too. The I
difference between them and the
other ekhteen million or so who
watch the main bulletins on BBC
and ITV each niflt is that they
have recorded what is being s
broadcast - and subjected it to
a most detailed analysis.

There’: no new research here.
More Bad News covers the same
ground reported in the first
volume, Bad News The difference
is that this time they devote more
than half of a four-hundred-and

description of the news in the
week May ll-17 1975.

The group say this is ‘a first

fifty page book to a minute ‘H

mfi

world war. I °m @X'lllml>¢1'll'l¢ks fllll ‘W011’ They wen into lapel badge‘ Stewart.Bird and Sllaffer.
-" - ' T
effort to get the Social Contract
to stick. Statements by high-

. s l ranking minkters are well within
.10 tab oognisame of what 1, s the scope of “the major events of

P a the day”.
a°tu1?1rn:'rPaamnl:°<:i1rnscngow P Th°iI"‘§'“'_‘° °'“1Y‘i"'”° s  Media Gm“, i, jun an attributes significance where none
may ha" no “Manama ofwhy rs due - Ill the way that wording
thenewscomesoutthewayit mcmififidammmwfiedsfmai
d°fi_Theyon1ykn°wth¢;itd°“_i onebulletmtothenext. lftheyd :
And this failure to relatewhat is WW4 *° ii" 1"“ P‘°°“°°"-
production meansfliat forabook "°"°a‘“°d,b7"*=°<!'""=*""°f
that devotes much space to -' " m ab?“
polls‘ M BadN is ‘ -m°”‘“*" =e”enl;'uyflr;°fifi°,d_fl” g Again, watching.the as

Thisisclearest inthe first "\°Y I°P'=Y°'"h°'_"1°° "?°°“1°"
attitudes to the Sochl Contract. gglorltioli: nouns — its
Theyprodce lt fevidenceto aim“ '°_i'“°** ,,
Show ___ w:cm:i,:|yo_, that ~ lmpflrltive -
telwifion new lepomd only an doesn t exist, becaus;§f thtclslsmall
viewthatthemainuu'aeof P°"°°'f“9°°ffi|m‘;lsom_ '3“
inflation was excessive wage b““°tm" 3'“ thqf _°h““ tincmasu " the news personalnes drsputes. _

The reason: because it was ' Th‘ ‘@399 f°‘_menfifmmmatrn
a view that Government ministers '5 the Jo‘: mm“ icanid :2

Promoted almost Wm day in an C a photo of the person to “enliven”
. the story.

But the main problem with
More Bad News is that we all

know what’s wrong with television
p | news. The Glagow Media Group

s i know too. "Television news is a
 ! cultural artifact; it is a sequence of

_ ~ - socially manufactured messages,
step in the decoding of the all- i ,/\, l which earn! many of the dominant
pervasivemessagesofthe
electronic media’; (modestly), ‘a *
detailed and documented critique
of the ideology and practice of
current television journalism’

‘More Bad s the E
and Of reflecting the mull! events Of Uniyen-"0, Media G,-mum _
the day, are both conveyed ll! fl1¢'
television news diary. The main

(Routledge and Kegfln Paul)
£1 7.50

/Mi)

assumptions of society". Any
media academic would tell you as

uch; it’s even possible these days
\ to find news producers who would

agree. But all the Glagow Media
Group do is describe it. _

__ ' lt is worth pointing out that
television news is biasscd, but it is
only a starting point. It’s biassed,
because of the very framework
within which it is produced. I ,

s lt is clear from readmMore !
Bad News that the Glasgow Media
Group would like a different sort
of news. I don’t believe that P
televfion news will ever do P a
anything except underline the
dominant view of society. '
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Politics And Power. Volume O c.
Routlcdge and Kegan Paul £4. S.

HERE IS a welcome, stimulating,
weighty but pricey addition to the
political debate. The editorial boar
of Politics and Power, nine men an
five women, arc mostly academics
from a variety of lcft Labour,
Communist, nonaligncd and soc1al-
ist feminist pcrsuasions. None arc
from the Trolskyist or Maoist
tradition and, though strong on
libcrtarianism, nonc arc anarchlsts,
A broad and identifiable tendency

‘new solutions to the ‘1l'OlJlClllS‘. r .
which confront socialists in Brit un
and particularly how to movc o t
of the political ghetto in which lhc
left has isolated itscll‘. Thc intro-
ductory cditoriul pinpoints thc uy ’

lin which ncw groups 11 nd movc-

n
9

which secs its project as offering :

u

w

mcnts — womcn, blacks, tenants,
environmentalists and so on have

REVIEWS
Out of the

opened spacc for new types of
political activity yct, they note:
‘these new movements and the
traditional left have clearly failcd
to come to terms with each other’

Many of the new forms of
struggle: ‘pose u radical challcngc
to the most chcrishcd idcas of stat-
ist socialism‘, and indicate ‘a
growing conccrn to cstablish new
forms of organisations and deno-
crutic control ovcr thc state pro-
vision of lrcaltll, cducation, hous-
ing and other services, to ovcrcom
thc llicmrclricul structures and
oftcn irrcsponsiblc behaviour of
tho nationalised industries, to
opcn up the pructiccs of the great
dcpurtmcnts of state to public
scrutiny and control all challcn-
gcs to prcciscly lhc forms of
public sector organisations favour-
cd by stutisl. conceptions of
socialism’.

A fruitful urcu of debate that
will be familiar to many Leveller
rcadcrs is covered in 13 essays
and an extended book review.
Diana Adlam contributes a major

The part truth
‘Angi Vera’

1n the first week of July you
could go to classes at the Comm
1st Unlvcrslty or Marxism 80, or
you could go to the Gate Cincm
at Notting Hill and sec the way

POLITICAL education: in Loud

u

21

Vera Angl (the fllm s tltlc
reverses the names in the formal
manner of the Hungarian
Communist Party the manner in
which all the characters are
addressed) is a young woman
selected for a six-month course
for leading cadres in the newly-
libcratcd Hungary of 1948. She
graduates with acclaim, leaving i
her wake one disgraced tutor,
several less pliant comrades who
fuil, and all the liberating passion
or fooling she may have started
with.

Shc <locsn’t start with that
much, for :~;hc‘s drawn and
playcd rlclihcrulcly as u neutral
chaructcr. Young l I8), virginal
(in cvcry scnsc), :1 war orphan; no
backgrouml, CIZISS, political
educational or social; confused,
cool, and, us porlruycml lay
Veronika Pup, convcnl ionully
beautiful, in 1| mlolcliul sort of Way.
In a word, an innocent, on whom
the machine gcls lo work.

Her one iniliul puSlllVt3 quality
is a righteous indignation at
conditions in the lnospilal whore
she nurses. Thul’.~; what gets her

on

the real Stalinists do it.

n

Y
onto the course.

By the end, the indignation
has gone, and all that.’s loft is the
righteousness of thc party hack,
which impcls hcr to dcnouncc
the miserable tutor with whom
sl1c’s spcnl one illicit, apparently
satisfactory night.

s

r

But Vcru (thc name, of course,
mczms “t.ruc”) is more thanjust a
cy phcr through which the rigou .
of state party politics can be
explained. Shc is the Hungarian
pcoplc in 1948; recovering from
fascism and the war, unccrtainly
experiencing the tuition of an
outside force that calls itself
“liberating” but imposes, along
with a degree of social levelling,
a rigid ideological control, at
odds with the rhetoric.

So the first to go arc the ones
who mean it; old comrades,
organisers underground in the
thirties or wartime partisans, to
set in their thought patterns; no
radicals who resist the subordin-
ation the apparatchiks require; and

0
w

that what they’re being taught is
what they’vc always felt, but
aren’t quite sure. In the dramatic
“criticism and self-criticism”
session of the course (rather more
of the former, it turns out),

o
is

where Vera docs her dcnunciati n
as an act of self-criticism, there

the waverers who want to believe

a. peasant woman who stands up
cand says she hasn’t the confiden e

to put her view.
She is informed by the smugL cratic flavour. We all cmpathisc

political g
piccc on socialist feminism and
contemporary politics: ‘What is
at stake is the definition of
politics, what counts as political
struggle, what are appropriate
forms of organisation and inter-
vention, the vision of ultimate
political goals’. Jim Tc-mlinson
explores new territory with a lool
at Socialist politics and small
business, Dan Smith contributes
a useful look at defence and the
conservatives, while Graham
Taylor has an offbeat look at
Marxist inertia and the Labour
Party great stuff, which
prompted Socialist W0rker’S
Duncan Hallas, in a predictably
hostile review, to suggest that:
‘surely such stuff is too obviously
right wing to cut much icc on
thc left’.

Thc grcat logium of Lcninist
orthodoxy is visibly crumbling, P
hclped enormously by the dcvclop- A
ment of the vvomcn"s movement
and eruptions like the Poverty
of Tlzeoljy and Beyond the Frag-
ments. Politics and Power, which

hetto?
intends to comc out cvcry six
months, contains scvcral fire-
crackers to tic to the tails of
the dull grey cconomistic men
who have usurped much that is
good about the socialist tra-
dition.

Thcrc is, however, a damag-
ing flaw. While the editorial
board arc responsible for product.
tion up to the typesetting stage,
Routlcdgc Kcgan Paul then take
over, insisting on the £4.95 cover
pricc and a commercial rather
than PDC distribution. Members
of the board seem content to
stop their activity at the stage
of the finished manuscript
instead of evolving socialist forms
of production and distribution.
Thus their valuable work becomes
expensive and inaccessible and
their project liable to absorption.
We must hopc that something
more politically acceptable
cmcrgcs when they renegotiate
with RKP after the first four
issues.

David Clark

party boss who’s hied from
Budapest for the session that in
the new society there is no longer
any justification for workers or
peasants feeling inferior. She sits
down, abashcd. The fault is not
in the system, but herself.

There are more appalling
characters, true communists: a
miner who tries to fit, and gets
disdainfully rejected by Vera, in
favour of the tutor; a loud and
lively woman (Maria) who slags
off the bureaucrats.

The machine aborts their
party careers. The film seems to
be saying that personal liberation
and socialist organisation are
incompatible, a depressing con-
clusion itself at odds with its
generally hcarcning anti-bureaw

an asgacuza
J
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with Maria and the miner (who is
also struggling with the mono-
gamous cthic), and Vera, and hcr
Stalinist woman journalist mentor
(Anna) become more distressing
with every frame. There’s not
much hope held out for liberation
at any level. Sexuality is
suppressed or frowned on all
round, and Anna’s determined
motivating memory of her lost
love, a partisan killed by the
Nazis, has no apparent physical
clement.

No-one’s going to draw much
joy from this, unless it is simply
an attack on the way Hungary
embarked on its road to
socialism. In which case, we must
just try harder.

I GaPSi’€..Tim


